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FOREWORD

The IAEA's activity on the radioecology of the Danube River in
relation to radiological safety and environmental protection was
initiated in 1975 when an Advisory Group to Study Questions of Mutual
Cooperation in the Danube Catchment Area was convened in Belgrade,
Yugoslavia. Following the recommendations of the Advisory Group, a
coordinated research programme was initiated on "The Problems of the
Radioecology of the Danube River" in mid-1976. The programme's goals, as
outlined in the 1st Advisory Group Meeting, and the achievement until
December 1977 have already been published [l,2]. The evaluation of the
achievements through the three-year period, 1976-1979, and the concise
reports of participants of the 2nd and 3rd research coordination meetings
which were held in 1978, Vienna, Austria and 1979, Dobogokö near
Budapest, Hungary, respectively, have also been published [3],

The present document contains the final reports on the activities
performed during the entire co-ordinated research programme, from its
inception in 1976 to the conclusion (final Research Co-ordination Meeting
at Piestany, CSSR, October 1982), with special emphasis on the last three
years (1980-1982). A summary of recommendations formulated at the 3rd
Advisory Group meeting (Munich, Federal Republic of Germany, October
1980) and the results of an Intercomparison Exercise (April-October 1982)
are also reported.

A summary report containing the evaluation of the Co-ordinated
Research Programme and some conclusions and recommendations is given as
an introductory note.
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Introduction
The Danube, with its length of almost 29OO kilometers,

is the eleventh longest river of the world and the largest
international river in Europe. Its catchment area comprises
more than 80O thousand square kilometres or approximately one-
twelfth of the European continent. From its source in the Black
Forest at a hight of about 1OOO metres above sea level, it
flows east and south through the Federal Republic of Germany,
Austria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Yugoslavia. Then it cuts
between the Carpathians and the Balkan Mountains at the Iron
Gate, runs along the Rumanian-Bulgarian border, curves up into
Rumania, forms the borderline between this country and the USSR,
and flows into the Black Sea in a huge, three-armed delta. It is
fed by about 130 tributaries of more than 20 kilometres long
each, 29 of which are more than 20O kilometres long.

Altogether, the Danube flows through eight countries and
drains a total of twelve. All these countries are Member States
of the International Atomic Energy Agency.

Nearly 7O million people live in the Danube catchment area
and use the river for various purposes including the production
of drinking water, irrigation of land, fishing, sport and re-
creation, water supply of the industry and transportation. The
river is the main receptor of waste water in its drainage area.
The importance of the Danube's ecosystem will be further expanded
when the planned connection between the Danube-Main-Rhine, the
Danube-Oder-Elbe and the Danube-Morava-Vardar-Aegean Sea will
be established.



Among the various substances polluting the water of the
Danube nowadays, some radionuclides of both natural and arti-
ficial origin can also be «found. The most significant sources
of the man-made radionuclides are nuclear weapon tests perform-
ed in the atmosphere, different institutes producing and using
radioactive isotopes and isotope preparations for research,
diagnosis and treatment of patients, and for control of indus-
trial processes. In addition, major nuclear installations sited
in the Danube catchment area, including nuclear power plants,
are also considered to be potential sources of radioactive pol-
lution of the river. The radionuclides contained in the Danube
may contribute to radiation exposure of the population in ad-
dition to other environmental sources.

1. Co-ordinated Research Programme on Radioecology Problems
of the Danube River

The projected growth of nuclear power in the Danube
catchment area and the problems associated with the potential
increase in radioactive pollution of the river raised several
questions concerning the safe utilization of the Danube and
led to some anxiety among the citizens of the riparian states.
Therefore, it was recommended at the "European Study Group
Meeting on Radiological and Environmental Protection" held in
Budapest, Hungary, in 1973, that an appropriate co-operation
should be established among the riparian states of the Danube
to define and evaluate of, to promote and co-ordinate reserach
on the problems associated with the radioactive pollution of
the river.

Upon the initiation of the IAEA, an advisory group meeting
was held in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, in 1975 to "Study Co-operation
between Countries in the Danube Catchment Area." The experts
present at this meeting from the riparian countries of the
Danube discussed many questions in this regard and elaborated
a proposal to the IAEA on a co-ordinated research programme on
the "Problems of Radioecology of the Danube River." The pro-
posal was accepted and the co-ordinated research programme
approved by the IAEA at the end of 1975.



The primary objectives of the co-ordinated research
programme were defined as follows:

I/ establishment of firm co-operation between scientists
and national laboratories who are interested in protection of
the Danube river from radioactive contamination;

2/ collection, comparison and evaluation of data obtained
by the national laboratories with regard to the radioactive
contamination of the Danube and, in particular, to activity
concentration and behaviour of artificial radionuclides in
Danube water, sediment and aquatic biota;

3/ definition of the basic requirements, unification of
techniques and harmonization of programmes for radiological
monitoring of the Danube by the national laboratories in order
to obtain reliable and comparable information concerning the
actual status of and detectable trends in its radioactive
contamination of man-made origin;

4/ completion of the information available in respect of
the utilization of the Danube river by populations of the
riparian countries, identification of the critical pathways
through which radionuclides from the Danube may reach members
of the population;

5/ assessment of individual and collective doses likely
to be received by the population from utilization of the Danube
river for various purposes.

Since the start of the co-ordinated research programme,
altogether 11 research contracts were concluded between the
IAEA and various national laboratories of the Agency's Member
States.

The number, name of the chief scientific investigator,
title and date of commencement of each research project can
be seen in Table 1. Duration of these contracts varied between
three and six years.

In the period of 1976 to 1982, five research co-ordina-
tion meetings were organized and held by the IAEA in different
member states to which all the chief investigators were re-
gularly invited. At these meetings, the results obtained by
the monitoring of radioactivity in national reaches of the
Danube, the new methods of environmental surveillance de-
veloped, and the tendencies in radioactive pollution of the
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river were discussed. The list of research co-ordination
meetings, their dates, vanues and chairmen are given in
Table 2.

In addition to the 1st Advisory Group Meeting /AGM/
held in Belgrade in 1975, two more AGMs were organized and
held together with the corresponding research co-ordination
meeting in Bucharest /1977/ and in Munich /1980/. In these
advisory group meetings, experts in the Danube research, in-
vited by the IAEA from the riparian countries or nominated
by their appropriate national authorities as well as repre-
sentatives of interested international or regional organiza-
tions participated and presented relevant informations.

3. Results obtained in the co-ordinated research programme
Detailed information of the results obtained during the

first three years /1976-1979/ of the co-ordinated research
programme was published by the IAEA in the 219 and 229 numbers
of its TECDOC series in 1979 and 198O, respectively. The present
issue of this series contains the final reports of 9 research
contracts which were still in force in 1982, some of the papers
presented at the last Advisory Group Meeting in Munich, Federal
Republic of Germany in 1980, and results of the intercomparison
excercise performed with the assistance of the IAEA by the
national laboratories participants in the co-ordinated research
programme.

Activity concentrations of radionuclides in Danube water,
sediment and fish were regularly measured by 4 national labora-
tories in Austria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Romania. Ranges
of activity concentrations reported by these laboratories are
shown in Table 3. In many instances concentration of a par-
ticular radionuclide in the same medium varies within an order
of magnitude or even less. The concentrations of the same radio-
nuclides in one of the tributaries of the Danube, Sava,and in
the river Vardar were in good agreement with those in the Danube,

It follows from the data presented in Table 3 that the
90concentration factor of Sr for freshwater sediment might be

between 5OO and 10OO, for freshwater fish around 3O. The con-
centration factors of Cs for sediment and for fish are about
1O OOO and 500, respectively. These values are not far from the
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concentration factors published for these radionuclides in the
literature.

The annual average concentrations of Sr and Cs were
found to decrease slightly in the Austrian reach of the Danube
and a definite seasonal variation could also be detected in
activity concentrations of these radionuclides. Radioactivity
of the Czechoslovakian Danube also showed a decreasing tendency,
but seasonal variations were not observed. Concentration of
tritium in the Danube water in Hungary was found to decrease
from 15-20 Bq.l"1 in 1977 to 6-8 Bq.l"1 in 1982. This observa-
tion is in good agreement with the 3,2 years effective environ-
mental half-life of tritium reported by the UNSCEAR in 1977.

The study carried out by A. Mansfeld /CSSR/ led to some
basic information on the behaviour of certain radionuclides,

T "3 *"7 O O £\such as Cs and Ra, in aqueous environment. The great
significance of bottom sediments in sorption and migration
of radionuclides, and in prediction of their behaviour in
aqueous environment was also proved.

In addition to monitoring of radionuclides in the Vardar
river, distribution of stable elements, including Zn, Co, Fe,
Sc and Sb in the river water and its surrounding, was also
determined by T. Anowski et al. /Yugoslavia/ with the aid of
neutron activation analysis. Radioactivity of these elements
was determined by gamma-spectrometry measurements, while the

O TO

relative concentration of H and 0 nuclides was established
by mass-spectrometry.

A method of direct gamma-spectrometry was elaborated by
B. Manouchev and his co-workers /Bulgaria/ for the continuous
and automatic control of gamma-emitting radionuclides in natural
water bodies. Accuracy of this method was established both
theoretically and experimentally.

A rapid and universal method for radiochemical determina-
137tion of Cs concentration in environmental samples was de-

veloped by M.A. Radicheva and her associates /Bulgaria/ based
on the use of inorganic ion-exchangers. For determination of

137low activity concentrations of Cs, the ion-exchanger
K/CoFe/CN/,/ proved to be the most suitable.

D
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Using the activity concentrations of the most signifi-
cant radionuclides measured in the Danube water, sediment and
fish; the concentration factors of these radionuclides taken
either from the literature or determined from the comparison of
concentrations; the available data on the utilization of the
river by the population in the participating countries; the
annual individual and collective doses received by the popula-
tion on different pathways due to the radioactive contamination
of the Danube could be assessed.

The conceptual background and its implications for the
monitoring programme were established by M. Tschurlovits
/Austria/. In the annual per caput dose received through the

3 9Odrinking water pathway, the content of H and Sr, through
137fish consumption pathway that of the Cs are the most sig-

nificant. Together with the contribution of certain radio-
o o f.nuclides of natural origin, such as U , and Ra, the col-^ ' nat '

lective dose received by the Austrian population with drink-
abc
-1

ing water is about 2,3 man-Sv.a and with fish consumption is
0,01 man-Sv.a

Calculations of L.B. Sztanyik and his associates /Hungary/
showed that average annual dose of external exposure received
by individual members of the Hungarian population from gamma-
emitting radionuclides contained in the Danube water and sedi-
ment as well as on irrigated land is around 1 uSv. Since the
number of exposed persons is also limited, the annual collective
dose amounts to about 0,O5 man-Sv only.

The annual per caput effective dose equivalent of internal
exposure due to ingestion of radionuclides with drinking water
and food is about 22 uSv, while the corresponding collective_ 1dose value comes up to about 20 man-Sv.a .

Using the IAEA, WHO and UNSCEAR recommendations, the
ingested radioactivity from the Danube and the corresponding
internal radiation dose were also established by Gh. Furnica
et al. /Romania/. The present isotope content in drinking water,
in irrigated leguminous vegetable and cereals, in milk and fish are lower
than the maximum permissible concentration for each of the radionuclides,
and the calculated annual dose is lower than 0.2 mSv/yr.
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Taking into account the number of inhabitants involved, the Romanian
group of researchers made predictions on the annual occurence of cancer
cases and genetic disorders which might be attributed to the radioactive
contamination of the Danube river.

4. Final conclusions

1) The Co-ordinated Research Programme (CRP) of the IAEA on Radioecology
Problems of the Danube River has facilitated establishment of firm
contacts and collaboration among national laboratories of the Danubian
countries involved in investigations into the radioactive pollution of
this river of great international importance.

2) In the course of this CRP which ran for more than five years, regular
sampling of water, sediment and aquatic biota of the river; field and
laboratory processing as well as chemical and radiological analyses of
samples; determination of concentration and bioaccumulation of particular
radionuclides in sediment and fish; collection of data on utilization of
the Danube river by the population of each country for various purposes,
including provision of drinking water, fishing, irrigation of
agricultural land, etc.; assessment of per caput and collective doses
received by the population due to the radioactive pollution of the river
have been performed by 11 national laboratories, using a uniform approach
of methods. The results have been discussed subsequently at 5 Research
Co-ordination Meetings and 3 Advisory Group Meetings.

3) An intercomparison of methods used by the national laboratories,
participants in the CRP, for determination of radionuclides, such as
o AA ??6 QO T37H, K, Ra, Sr and Cs in water, sediment and fish
samples has also been organized by the IAEA and resulted in a fairly good
agreement between the true values of activity concentrations of these
radionuclides and those ones found in the samples by the laboratories
involved.

4) As a result of these co-ordinated investigations, small activity
concentrations of natural and artificial radionuclides have been detected
in Danube water, sediment and fish, of which a negligible portion may
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stem from nuclear facilities sited in the Danube catchment area. The
annual dose of radiation received by the population of each country due
to the utilization of the Danube river constitutes about 1% of the dose
received from all natural environmental sources of radiation. The major
portion of dose received from the use of the Danube is primarily
attributable to the natural radionuclides in the Danube water.

5) There was a consensus among the participants at the last RCM in that
the organization of another run of a co-ordinated research programme on
Radioecology Problems of the Danube River would be extremely useful in
about 5-7 years, when - a) the total installed capacity of nuclear power
plants in the Danube catchment area will be significantly higher, - b)
the operational history of these nuclear facilities will be considerably
longer, and - c) results of laboratory model experiments carried out at
present to study the synergistic effects of radionuclides and
conventional pollutants, such as heat and chemicals, will be available.
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Table 1

RESEARCH CONTRACTS IN THE FRAMEWORK OF THE IAEA'S COORDINATED RESEARCH
PROGRAMME ON THE PROBLEMS OF THE RADIOECOLOGY OF THE DANUBE RIVER

AUSTRIA

RC/1825 M. Tschurlovits
Measurement of radioactivity levels in the Danube and
its environment.
1976-07-15

BULGARIA

RC/2414 M. Radicheva
Development of a rapid and universal method for
determination of Cs-137 in different environmental
samples by means of inorganic ion exchangers.
1979-08-01

RC/2463 B. Manouchev
Development of a method for direct gamma-spectroscopy
measurements of gamma-emitting radionuclides in natural
waters
1979-12-01

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

RC/1867 A. Mansfeld
Research into the behaviour and transport of
radionuclides in waters. Methods of testing sorption
properties of materials present in aquatic environment
and evaluation of results.
1976-11-01

RC/2150 J. Kortus
Radioecology of the Czechoslovakian section of the
Danube river.
1978-02-01

HUNGARY

RC/1953 L.B. Sztanyik
Investigations on the radioactivity content of the river
Danube and its related public health impacts.
1977-04-01

ROMANIA

RC/1754 G. Furnica
The chemical behaviour and ecological transfer in the
human food chain of some radionuclides in aqueous
ecosystems.
1975-12-01
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Table 1 cont.

YUGOSLAVIA

RC/1509

RC/1526

RC/2031

RC/2242

R. Radovanovic
Radioecological study of rivers: 1) the Danube near
Belgrade and Djerdap, 2) the Sava near Belgrade, 3) the
Tisa near Kanjiza
1974-07-01
T. Tasovac
Radionuclides in the Danube - Determination of
radionuclides and trace constituents of aquatic
environment of the Danube river in Yugoslavia
1974-10-01

T. Anovski
Determination of biogeochemical characterization of the
Vardar river system by instrumental activation analysis.
1977-08-01

P. Stegnar
Radioecology of uranium and radium with special
reference to a uranium mining area.
1978-10-01
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Table 2

RESEARCH CO-ORDINATION MEETINGS HELD WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK OF
THE IAEA'S CO-ORDINATED RESEARCH PROGRAMME ON RADIOECOLOGY

PROBLEMS OF THE DANUBE RIVER

NO. Of
RCM

Date Venue

1st* 5-9 December 1977

2nd 21-24 November 1978

3rd 22-24 August 1979

4thx 6-1O October 1980

5th 11-15 October 1982

Bucharest,
Romania
Vienna,
Austria
Dobogokô,
Hungary
Munich,
FR Germany
Piestany,
Czechoslovakia

Chairman

0. Nistor

K. Buchtela

L.B. Sztanyik

K. Hiibel

J. Mayer

u-

'Advisory Group Meeting was held simultaneously with this
Research Co-ordination Meeting.

Table 3
RANGES OF ACTIVITY CONCENTRATIONS OF RADIONUCLIDES MEASURED IN
DANUBE WATER, SEDIMENT AND FISH BY THE NATIONAL LABORATORIES

Radio-
nuclides
detected

nat
226Ra
4°K
3H

9°Sr
137Cs

Activity-concentration of
water
Bq.m

0,25-75
3-30
10-100
5-25
3-30

0,5-15

sediment
Bq.kg"

50-100
1-100
50-500
-

0,5-5
2-50

radionuclides in
fish
Bq.kg"1

0,01-0,1

0,05-1,5

50-100

2,5-50
0,1-1

0,1-3
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ASSESSMENT OF THE PER CAPUT AND COLLECTIVE DOSES
FROM THE USE OF DANUBE WATER IN AUSTRIA
WATER AND FISH CONSUMPTION PATHWAY

M. TSCHURLOVITS, K. BUCHTELA, E. UNFRIED
Atominstitut der Österreichischen Universitäten,
Vienna, Austria

Abstract

This report is a brief summary of the work carried out in some
six years within the research contract. A number of progress
reports /1,2/ and papers were prepared /3 - 5/ in this context.
Therefore, the reader is asked to consult these papers for details
and references.

The objective of the contribution of this group to the "Danube
program" of the IAEA was the assessment of both per caput and
collective dose from the use of the water of the Danube river in
different pathways in the Austrian region.
Since no similar program was carried out up to now, both the
conceptual background and the implication for the measuring pro-
gram have to be established in addition to the measurements of
activity concentration in water.

2. Conceptual considerations

When drinking water and fish consumption pathway are assumed as
to contribute significantly to the dose, the annual per caput
dose D of radionuclide i can be described as

D = k±I = k±(mwCwi + ficwimf) [Sv.a"1] (1)
19



where m is the average annual consumption of water [kg. a ] ,W
£ . is the concentration factor by fish for the radionuclide i [I]/
ro_p is the average annual consumption of fish [kg. a ] , c . isI W JL

the concentration of the radionuclide i in water [Bq/kg] , and I
is the annual intake [Bq.a ] .

The consumption of the whole population is the expressed value
multiplied by the number N of concerned people. Since N is usually
not available directly, it can be derived from the total produced
amount and the per caput consumption, both per year.

The annual collective dose due to the radionuclide i is then
given by:

S . = c .k. (W + f .F) (2)c , i w i 1 1

where S . is the annual collective dose due to the radionuclide i,c , i
k. is the conversion factor* [Sv.Bq ] , W is the total extracted
annual amount of water used for drinking, F is the total amount of
fish obtained from the river and assumed to be consumed.

usually a treatment process is carried out in extracting water from

a river system for drinking purposes, and hence a treatment factor
result.

Concentration of radionuclides in fish

For the given purpose, only the concentration of a given radio-
nuclide in the edible fraction of fish is required, whereas other
organs, even with higher concentration factors, are of little

*dose per unit intake, where dose means weighted effective dose,
as used by ICRP (see /5/), but for population
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interest for that purpose. Concentration factors are frequently
used to describe the concentration in fish. However, one must be
aware that a large number of influencing factors, both technical
and conceptual, are leading to rather large uncertainties in that
quantity. The factors used in the following are extracted from a
number of references, mainly from the Danube river. The question
of the actual distribution of this factor, which is mainly follow-
ing a lognormal distribution, cannot be raised here, but is under
consideration.

3. Assessment procedure

The procedure described below is the compromise of a number of
influencing factors, which are described sufficiently in /5/.

3.1 Sampling

Although some conceptual aspects indicate advantages of a continu-
ous sampling procedure, practical difficulties prevented this
application. Therefore, grab samples of about 30 liters of water
were taken at noon of each 25th of a month at Wien. No pretreat-
ment was carried out.

3.2 Concentration procedure

The sample is concentrated with a ROTAVAPOR evaporation unit
(fig.1), with a power of about 2.5 1/h. A water sample of 30 1
is, therefore, evaporated to dryness in about 12 to 14 hours.
After this procedure, the residue of the sample is covering the
inner surface of the evaporation flask and has to be removed by
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putting 10 ml HNO_, HCl and water, respectively, into the flask
and further rotation for some ten minutes. Then the equipment is
opened and the residue is transferred on a polyethylene foil and
dried. The losses of activity are extremely low.

3.3 Gamma spectroscopy

Sample preparation. The dried residue deposited on the plastic
foil is put into a plastic box, where the residue is distributed
as homogeneously as possible. The counting box has the same dia-
meter than the cap of the detector and the remaining space is
filled with plastic material.

Equipment. A Ge(Li)- and a Ge(HP)-detector are used for the mea-
surements either alternatively or parallel. The detectors are
placed in multiple shieldings as shown in fig.2, which shows also
the electronic equipment schematically.

Figure 1 : Evaporation unit

Calibration. As mentioned earlier, the diameter of the sample
was chosen as to be the same than the detector. Since usually
different types of samples have to be measured, the calibration
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has to be carried out for different sample thicknesses. The result
of the calibration procedure and the radionuclides used are shown
in fig.3.

Background and lower limit of detection. The background is in-
fluenced only by suitable selection of shielding material, and
no anticoincidence operation is necessary. In the present confi-

1 37guration, a lowest detectable activity of Cs of about 40 mBq
can be reached in a counting time of 1000 minutes, corresponding
to a lowest detectable activity concentration in the order of
1 mBq.l"1 /6/.

Qfl ft Q3.4 Assay of Sr and Sr

90Although among the artificial radionuclides Sr is the actual
significant radionuclide in the drinking water pathway, it is

8 9reasonable to assay Sr also. The procedure is, therefore, direct-
90 90 89ed to the simultaneous assay of Sr, Y, and Sr, which are all

pure beta emitters. Only the rather time consuming procedure of
chemical separation of Sr from the sample and subsequent low-level
counting is suitable to provide a sufficient lower limit of detec-
tion.

23



Ge (HP)»
Preomp.

Ge(li)»
Preamp.

Figure 2: Equipment for gamma spectroscopy

This technique is used for world-wide assay of 9°Sr, but adapt-
ed for particular laboratory requirements. After separation of
the Sr-fraction, a sufficient time interval has to be allotted
for growing up the equilibrium with 90Y. Then Y is separated and
both fractions are counted with a low-level beta counter individually

24
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Figure 3: Ge(Li)-detector, efficiency counts per minute per nCi,
parameter sample thickness

A low-level beta counter with a background of 1.0 cpm is used
and as counting interval 100 min were chosen.

These conditions lead to a lower limit of detection of 50 counts per
100 min. With an efficiency of 0.20, determined with a reference
source, and a sample volume of 30 1, a lower detectable activity

— 1 90 89concentration of 1.5 mBq.l results for Sr. For Sr, due to
double counting, about 3 mBq.l" results, provided measurement is
carried out shortly after sampling.

4. Results

4.1 Activity concentration

4.1.1 Seasonal variation

Figure 4 shows the seasonal variation of 137Cs in 1977 to 1982
and fig. 5, as an example, shows the typical seasonal variation
of 90Sr in 1979. The different distribution over Cs and Sr of
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Figure 4 : Seasonal variation of the activity concentration of
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the year can be explained by different interaction of these sub-
90stances with river sediments. The broad distribution of Sr in-

dicates also another homogeneous release and hence deposited
number fallout as origin.

4.2 Annual average

Table 1 shows the annual average in activity concentration of
the radionuclides found in the whole investigation period in the

90water samples, and fig. 6 shows the time dependence of Sr,
Cs, and K in the the six year period.

mBq
kg

2,5'

0 1977 78 79
r80 i

81 1982

K-40

Sr-9o

Cs-137

90Figure 6: Annual average of the activity concentration of Sr,
Cs, and K in Danube water

40Note the different scale for K (factor of 10).
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Table 1 : Annual average of the activity concentration
of the radionuclides determined in the water samples mBq.kg

137Cs 90Sr 89Sr 95Nb 40K

*doubtful figures

Unat Ra

1
1
1
1
1
1

977

978

979

980

981

982

1

1

< 1

0

2

1

.9

.4

.5

.96

.7*

.6

5

3

4

3

2

2

.6

.9

.1

.4

.7

.5

1.9 3.3 56

50

50

68

0.4* 53

72

6

n.a.

5.2

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

3

n.

1

1

2

4

a.

.6

.7

.4

.8
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Table 2: Annual Per Caput Dose From Some Radionuclides - Drinking Water Pathway 1n 1977

radionuclide average annual conversion annual per caput drinking drinkingconcentration intake* factor dose (direct water water per
in water (Bq) (Sv/Bq) ingestion (10~8 treatment caput dose
(mBq/kg) Sv) factor (10-8 Sv)

3
90

137
89
95

226

40

H
Sr
Cs
Sr
Nb

Ra
Unat
K

13 600
5.6
1.9
1.9
3.3

3
6
56

6 000
2
0
0
1

1
2

25

.5

.84

.84

.5

.3

.6

2.0 x 10~11

4.0x 10~8

1 .4 x 10
2.2 x 10~8

3.1 x 10

7 . x 10
1.3x 10~6

12
10
1.2
0.2
0.05

91
340

under homeostatical

1
0
0
0
0

0
0

.5

.2

.5

.1

.5

.5
control

',2
5
0.
0.
0.

46
176

Of the

2
1
005

body

total 230

*annual consumption 440 I/a



4.3 Per caput dose

Table 2 shows the annual per caput dose from the drinking water
pathway and table 3 from the fish consumption pathway.

4.4 Collective dose

As already indicated the most important question in this assess-
ment is the estimation of the number of the exposed people.

Drinking water pathway

Water works are keeping records on production rate, and the
average per caput dose consumption is also well known. The ratio
of these figures is then the number of exposed people. In the-
Wien region two plants can be considered as to be related to the
Danube river, and the relevant figures are leading to an involv-
ed number of people of about 0.3 x 10 , corresponding to about
one fifth of the population of Wien.
A similar estimation leads to a total of about 10 people drink-
ing water from the Danube river in Austria.

Fish pathway

A total fish catch of about 2x10 kg per year in Austria is
reported, where about one half can be assumed as to be edible

These figures lead to a total collective dose in Austria of
about 2.3 manSv.a in the drinking water and 0.01 manSv.a
in the fish consumption pathway, respectively. It can be seen
from tables 2 and 3 that about 90% of the dose are from natural
radionuclides , which in turn is a small fraction of activity
ingested by foodstuffs.
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Table 3 : Annual per caput dose from the fish consumption
pathway

radio- average
nuclide activity

concentrât! on
in water
mBq/kg

Sr-
Cs-
Ra-
una
Nb-

90
137
226

t
95

5.6
1.9
3
6
3

concentration conversion
factor factor

Sv/Bq

5
500
5
5

500

4
1
7
1
3

.0

.4

.0

.3

.1

X

X

X

X

X

1
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0

-8
-7
-6
-10

per
10

0
1
1
4
0

caput
dose
-8 Sv

.1

.3

.0

.0

.05

total 6.4

Regarding the artificial radionuclides, the by far greatest
90fraction is still from Sr in the drinking water pathway.

Both, per caput and collective dose from artificial radionuclides
are decreasing with time, as shown in fig. 5. However, the total
dose in the pathway remains constant due to the dominant fraction
of the natural radionuclides.

5. Conclusions

A monitoring system was developed which fulfills, as a compromise,
a number of requirements. These are

- sufficient sensitivity to assess the per caput and collective
dose from water use in the Danube river

- reasonable effort to carry out these measurements.
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The dose results mainly from natural radionuclides, although
artificial radionuclides were also detected, and found as to be
more than two magnitudes lower than the natural external background.
The origin of the artificial radionuclides was identified clearly
as to be from nuclear fallout, although NPP were at least partly
in operation upstreams in the investigation period. This conclu-
sion is proved by clear seasonal effects and simple constraints,
e.g., the low activity actually released by NPP.
The system can also be useful for assessment of radioecological
parameters, e.g., the concentration of radionuclides in fish.
Although it was by far not possible to solve all problems in
this investigation period, it can be stated that the interaction
with other scientists was extremely fruithful. Very much which
was sowed here will be hawested later.
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RADIOECOLOGICAL STATE OF THE
CZECHOSLOVAKIAN DANUBE SECTION

J. KORTUS, J. MAYER, T. KOPUNCOVÄ, M. VONDRA
Water Research Institute,
Bratislava, Czechoslovakia

Abstract
As to be able to determine the radioactivity of the

Czechoslovak section of the Danube river monthly water
sampling and quarterly sediment, aquatic flora, and fauna
sampling was performed* The results of this investigation
have shown that the radioactivity level of our Danube
section is low, consisting mostly of natural radionuclides

No relationships among respective seasons and radio-
activity level were observed, neither any significant
dependencies between flow rate and radionuclide level.

Inspite of the low radioactivity of the Czechoslovak
Danube section we assume it necessary to continue in car-
rying out radiological analyses of water and sediment•
sables, as well as aquatic flora and fauna, since there
are some nuclear power plants already in operation in the
Danube basin and further are to be constructed or are
already under construction*

1.
The Danube river, as one of the most significant

rivers in Europe, receives wastewaters from several nuclear
power plants situated in the Danube catchment area« The
Danube river is also recharging in great extent the ground-
water stores and is an important source of drinking water
supply* Besides, this stream is used for recreation, fishing,
and navigation« Therefore, the complex research of the
Danube and the radiological investigation are of utmost
importance*
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The monitored Czechoslovak section of the Danube,
reaching from Devin to Sturovo, is 180 km long« Though
relatively short, it does not show a uniform character«
The upper section - the shorter one - is influenced by
the montaneous character of its basin, namely as for the
sorption of radionuclides on suspended matter and sedi-
ment is concerned, as well as site of their occurence*

Though, in the last decade practically in all Danu-
bien countries the radiological Danube water investigation
has been performed, the frequency of analyses, investigated
radionuclides, methodological approach are different, ran-
ging from the total beta-activity measurements to detailed
measurements of significant radionuclides in specific com-
ponents of the medium. Those works are often concluded with
the concentration factor determination within the sediment,
suspended matter and hydrobiological materials« Shortly
after the radionuclides enter the surface water environment,
the major part of them accumulate within the living biotic
body /aquatic flora and fauna/, enriching them with radionu-
clides, as compared with the similar share of water« This
phenomenon is to be studied very thoroughly chiefly because
it affords the average image of the river water radioactivity«
This is not provided by single water samplings, which are ran-
dom, especially if the radioactive waste discharging into the
stream is performed discontinually*

Cumulation occurs by sorption on one hand, i«e# by con-
centration on the surface which is in contact with water, and
by incorporation on the other hand, i.e. by direct intake by
organisms either from water or from the .food chain. The des-
cribed enrichment factors, i.e« the proportion of the specific
activity of organisms against the specific activity of the
surrounding water /of the same specific weight/ is usually in
the range of 102 - 106.

As to obtain information on the behaviour of radionu-
clides entering the hydrosphere due to the nuclear reactors,
radioisotope laboratories, and uranium mines operation, and
to find out the quantitative radionuclide distribution in
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respective systems components, the degree and kinetics of
radionuclide accumulation in biosystems, the migration
kinetics through various components, it is urgent to perform
a complex radiological research in the team work of specialists
belonging to diversified profession»

2, MATERIAL AND METHODOLOGY
Sampling of water originating from the Danube was per-

formed once in month in following sampling points:
The Danube in Bratislava /river km 1863/ left bank
The Danube in Gabcïkovo /river km 1820/ left bank
The Danube in Sturovo /river km 1720/ left bank
Water sampling was carried out in the distance of about

2 m from the river banks, 10 cm below the water surface*
Following parameters were determined in collected water
samples:

I/ alfa-activity
2/ beta-activity

903/ radiostrontium Sr content
1374/ radiocesium Cs content

5/ radium content
6/ tritium concentration
In cooperation with the Laboratory for Fishery and

Hydrobiology and with the Department of Itfuclear Physics at
the Comenius University in Bratislava the accumulation of
radionuclides had been studied in biological samples taken
from the Danube near Gabcikovo« Following was investigated:
a/ species composition, dominant bioseston components,

periphyton, and zoobenthos components»
b/ species composition and the biomass of fish«

Later on the attention was focused on the trophic
chains of communities with the aim to follow the potential
increase of radionuclides concentration in selected repre-
sentatives»
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2.1» Total alfa- and beta-activity determination
The total beta-activity as a relative method is measu-

red directly from the evaporation residue, comparing the
sample with a standard having a known isotopic composition«
As standard K from KCL was chosen, since this radionuclide
constitutes the major part of beta-activity in water« Por
the determination of beta-activity a procedure of sample
evaporation under infraradiator pn ashfree polypropylene
foil was developed« The evaporation residue was burned
together with the foil at temperatures up to 400°c« Por
beta-activity measurements 540 mg was used and the measurement
period was 1000 seconds« The samples were analysed on the
low-background measuring system TESLA IJZR 601,

Por alfa-activity 100 mg was used on the scale with
similar diameter at equal measuring interval and then scintillation
determination with ZnS/Ag/ followed on the measuring system
TESLA 717-T. As standard for the total alfa-activity U-natu-
ralis was chosen*

2«2* Radiostrontium and radiocesium determination«
Both elements were determined using the coagulation

method from 20 - 100 1 of sample» Radiochemical determination
90 137of Sr and ^'Cs in large volumes of water samples consists

of cesium coagulation in the form of ferrocyanide and stron-
tium in the form of carbonate* Coagulation is performed simul-
taneously and from the same sample« After the sample acidifi-
cation the carrier solutions were added /salts of cesium,
strontium, iron, and calcium/, and the sample was intensively
mixed« After adding potassium cyanoferrate and sodium carbo-
nate the solution was again thoroughly mixed and let stand
for one hour« After adding an additional amount of sodium
carbonate the solution was mixed and let stand until the

90 137next day» Then the precipitate containing Sr and Cs
was separated, dissolved in 6 N hydrochloric acid« Strontium
was found in the solution and cesium in the precipitate.

Prom the strontium solution, after coagulation and sepa-
ration of insoluble hydroxides and after adding the carrier-
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y.trium solution, the solution would stand for 2-3 weeks. The
strontium concentration would be computed from the separated

QQdaughter nuclide Y. Measurement of the ytrium half-time
modification served for the verification of the separation
purity« Ytrium activity was measured on measuring system
TESLA MZR-601.

Radiocesium would be precipitated as cesium phosphomoly-
bdate, the beta-activity of which is measured on the low
background counter« In case of higher activities the gamma
component would be measured using the spectrometer.

2.3. Radium is determined using the coagulation method
with the standard addition. The 2-liter filtered sample is
se
22

_ 3separated in two halves. To 1-liter sample 0,04 Bq.dm of
Ra is added and the second liter remains without any

addition. Sulphates of lead and barium are used as coagulation
agents, on which radium sulphate is precipitated in a medium
acidified with sulphuric acid. After chemical processing the
purified precipitate is measured on the scintillation counter
with ZnS/Ag/ detector.

2.4* Tritium determinarion
Tritium concentration is determined after the electro-

lytic enrichment, since tritium activities in the Danube are
not sufficient for direct scintillation determination.
Electrolytic apparatus developed by VITUKI Budapest is
used, having 15 cells interconnected into series, the decom-
position of water occuring at current density of 700 ampere-
hours on the average. The starting volume is 250 ml, which
is then concentrated /condensed/ to about 15 ml* The con-
centration factor is determined by means of volume measu-
rement. The electrolysis takes place within the temperature
range of 1 - 3°C in the electronically controlled refrige-
rator. After electrolyses is completed the sample is quan-
titatively redistilled. 10 ml of the distillation product
is mixed with 12 ml Instagel to gel, in which the tritium
portion is determined using the beta spectrometer Isocap
300 Nuclear Chicago.
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2.5« Sediment analysis
The collected sediment samples were dried at 105°C,

weighed, crushed and the coarser parts removed by sieving»
For measurement of the total beta-activity 540 .mg, for the
total alfa-activity 100 mg of the fine sediment fraction
were weighed on the measuring scale having a diameter of 5 cm*
2«6« Seston and nanoseston sampling

Water from the surface layer of the stream was taken
with the calibrated vessel having a volume of 5 1« The water
was filtrated through a phospho-bronze sieve mesh 40 yum*
This phospho-bronze sieve was placed on a 50 1 calibrated
pot made of polyethylene, thus providing the accuracy of
filtered water volume and the possibility of its application
for the determination of nanoseston composition and amount,
i.e. of particles passing through the sieve mesh /smaller
than 40yura/« The nanoseston samples were obtained from the
volume 50 - 250 1« Simultaneously the nanoseston samples
were taken from the filtrate for radiochemical processing«
207« Periphyton sampling

Periphyton samples for radiological measurements were
taken from the litoral or from the shallow bottom particles
mostly from the larger stones or concrete paving tiles«pWe scrape down the deposit from an area of 25 cm defined
by a circular frame pressed into the bed surface. Samples
of periphyton are taken from the stream and they are placed in
sufficiently deep vessel so as to cover the deposit with water
during manipulation*
2.8. Pish sampling

Representative fish samples are taken using an electric
aggregate and then the species composition of ichthic fauna,
of the sex, age, condition coefficient and growth of respec-
tive fish species are determined« Prom freshly caught fish
respective organs are separated and their relative weight is
determined« We prepare the separated organs, eventually the
weighed body parts for the radioactivity determination«
Pish up to 10 cm are processed complete«
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3* RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of the radioactivity determination /water, sedi-

ments, flora and fauna/ in the Czechoslovak section of the
Danube river are given in Tables 1 - 11« The determined values
are relatively small and the alpha-activity for water ranged
from 12 to 52 x 1C""-5 Bq « dm"-3, for beta-activity from 42 to
362 x 10"̂ Bq * dm"-3. For radiocesium from 0,8 to 6,3 x 10"-5
Bq . dm"-3, for radiostrontiunufrom 3,Q to 27,0 x Kr̂ Bq.duT̂ 'for Ra-226 from 7 to 27 x lÔ Bq. dm •* and for tritium
from 4 to 22 x Bq » dm**

Prom the fish samples muscles, intestines and scales were
treated separately, and after mineralization radiostrontium
and radiocesium were separated radiochemically. The least
radiostrontium concentration was measured in fish muscles
and intestines where values from 0,1 to 0,98 Bq • kg of
live weight were found for radiostrontium, thus representing
a concentration factor of about 1:50« Much higher values of
radiostrontium, 1,45 to 9,24 Bq» kg"" of live weight were
measured in fish scales* Here the concentration factor is
in proportion to the water 1:500» Radiocesium was concen-
trated in fish in a greater extent than radiostrontium.
The measured values of radiocesium in fish muscles and
intestines were from 0,13 to 9,1 Bq.kg of live weight,
and in fish scales from 3,42 to 26,60 Bq.kg of live
weight« This represents the concentration factor 1:150
for muscles and intestines, and 1:1000 for scales«

The total alfa-activity in the sediment was from
159 to 355 Bq.kg" , representing a concentration factor
of about 1:8000 in proportion to water« The measured
values of beta-activity were from 312 to 744 Bq.kg,
that means a concentration factor of about 1:7000.
CONCLUSION

Prom the results of the measurements carried out in
the Czechoslovak Danube river section it follows that the
radioactivity in the studied period was low and in the
last five years showed decreasing tendency. We explain
this circumstance by lower radioactivity of the atmosphe-
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rie fallout, strict control over the liquid wastes dis-
charged from the nuclear power plants into the receiving
waters and by the fact that some of the reactors are out
of service«

We assume that it is very important to continue in
monitoring of the radiological state of the Danube with
respect to its international significance in water mana-
gement, water economy and conservancy, and water resources
development on one hand, taking account of the planned
future construction of nuclear power plants in the Danube
river basin on the other hand.
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Table 1
—3 —3Level of the total alfa-activity in water samples from the Danube river in 10 J Bq • dm J

Locality

Sturovo
Gabcikovo
Bratislava

1979
min« max..me an

1980
min» .max« .mean

1981
min* max« mean

1982
min« max« mean

15
12
14

37
38
32

22
22
23

15
16
14

48
52
41

28
34
31

18
20
20

31
31
35

25
24
28

18
20
18

28
28
27

23
23
22

Table 2
3 —3Level of the total beta-activity in water samples from the Danube in 10 J Bq * dm

Locality

Sturovo
Gabcikovo
Bratislava

1979
min« max« mean
45 196 13154 252 148
6? 366 152

1980
min« max« mean
59 148 95
59 133 99
48 131 108

1981
min« max« mean
48 109 78
42 110 78
69 136 92

1982
min« max* mean
61 161 112
55 132 98
66 158 107



— 3 —3Cs-137 level in water samples from the Danube in 10 J Bq • dm
Table 3

Locality

Stürovo
Gabcikovo
Bratislava

1979
.min* .max» mean
1,2 4,8 2,6
1,8 5,6 2,7
1,2 4,5 3,0

1980
min« max« mean
1,0 5,0 2,4
1,0 6,0 3,2
1,5 5,0 2,4

1981
min* max* mean
0,8 4,0 2,3
1,3 4,0 2,4
1,6 3,5 2,7

1982
min* max» mean
0,9 4,0 2,4
1,6 3,4 2,5
1,3 3,4 2,6

Table 4
Sr-90 level in water samples from the Danube in 10
Locality

-3

§turovo
Sabcikovo
Bratislava

1979
min« max« mean
4 26 10
3 24 12
3 27 12

1980
min« max* mean*
4 25 II«
5 23 11
5 27 11

Bq . dm"-3

1981
min« max* mean
3 8 5
3 10 6
3 11 6

1982
min* max« mean
3 8 6
3 8 6
3 8 6



Table 5
—3 —3Ra-226 level in water samples from the Danube in 10 Bq « dm

Locality

Sturovo
Gabcikovo
Bratislava

1979
min« max« mean
7 25
7 27
9 25

14
14
14

1980
min« max t mean

9 22 15
12 19 15
10 19 15

1981
min« max« mean
11
12
11

21
21
21

16
16
15

«.3Tritium level in water samples from the Danube in Bq « dm

Locality

Sturovo
Gabcikovo
Bratislava

1979
rain« max» mean
14 21 17
4 21 16
14 22 17

1980
min« max» mean

8 12 10
9 15 12
10 15 12

1981
min« max» mean
9 16
9 16
9 17

12
13
12

1982
min* max« mean
12 21 16
13 20 17
12 18 16

Table 6

1982
min« max» mean
10 15 13
10 18 14
11 18 14



Table 7

Total alfa-activity of the sediment in. the Czechoslovak Danube section in Bq , kg'-1

Locality

Sturovo
Gabcikovo
Bratislava

1979
min» max» mean
159 307 233
178 340 259
207 355 281

1980
min« .max» mean
208 350 260
20? 366 268
178 360 272

1981
min« max« mean
242 318 272
245 312 273
210 305 268

1982
min« max* mean
245 320 284
262 340 299
254 320 285

Total beta-activity of the sediment in the Danube section in Bq.kg-1

Locality

Sturovo
Gabcikovo
Bratislava

1979
min« max« mean
396 622 509
533 567 550
548 744 646

1980
min« max* mean

577 722 625
324 722 553
504 860 649

1981
min« max« mean

532 902 717
312 806 585
451 790 622

Table 8

1982
min« max« mean

451 820 658
492 745 636
495 726 625



Table 9
Cs-137 level in fish samples from the Danube near Gabcikovo per kg of live weight
Name Tissue
Rudd muscles
Scardinius intestines
Erythrophtalmus scales
Carp
Caprinus
Carpio
Pike
Esox
Lucius
Pike perch
Stezostedion
Luciperca

muscles
intestines
scales
muscles
intestines
scales
muscles
intestines
scales

min*Bq,kg
0,51
0,55
3,50
0,33
0,13
3,90
0,33
1,28
3,42
0,41
1,83
7,02

max» Bq.kg"
1,82
2,50
17,60

3,12
0,98
26,60
1,68
5,85
13,̂ 5
1,94
9,10

25,80

mean Bq«kg'
0,59
1,20
8,74

1,73
0,40
11,31
0,90
2,61
7,49
1,32
5,56
15,11
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Table 10
Sr-90 level in fish samples taken from the Danube near Gabcikovo per kg live weight
Name

Rudd
Scardinius
Erythrophtalmus

Carp
Oaprinus
Carpio
Pike
Esox
Lucius

Pike perch
Stezostedion
Luciperca

Tissue

muscles
intestines
scales
muscles
intestines
scales
muscles
intestines
scales

muscles
intestines
scales

min« Bq.kg-1 max. Bq.kg'-1 mean Bq.kg-1

0,10
0,10
2,39

0,10
0,10
3,82

0,10
0,10
2,15

0,10
0,10

1,45

0,50
0,69
3,30

0,51
0,91
9,15

0,40
0,98
6,20

0,33
0,46

9,24

0,25
0,30
2,69

0,28
0,45
5,87

0,22
0,41
3,88

0,23
0,31
3,92



Table 11
Radioactivity of the bioseston components in the Danube near Gabcikovo, Bq.kg" of ash

VO

Sample

Wanoseston
Net seston
Seston

beta-activity
min* max« mean

710 1220
1320 3100 2440
1080 5520 2478

Macrozoobenthos 800 1400 1100
Moss 6240
Periphyton 1080 5520 2478

alfa-activity
tain« max. mean

K-40
min« max« mean

30
50
50
80

50

60
270
480
720

480

42
108
153
272
910
153

70
70
90
40

90

120
190
190
220

190

90
138
123
137
199
123



ACTIVITY CONCENTRATIONS OF RADIONUCLIDES IN THE
HUNGARIAN REACH OF THE DANUBE RIVER AND
THEIR PUBLIC HEALTH IMPLICATIONS

L.B. SZTANYIK, T. CSEPREGI, E. HOLLAND, A. KEREKES,
I. KURCZ-CSIKY, E. KURTÂCS, D. STUR, Zs. SZABÔ
"Frédéric Joliot-Curie" National Research Institute

for Radiobiology and Radiohygiene,
Budapest, Hungary

Abstract

Within the framework of the IAEA,'s "Co-ordinated Research Programme
on the Radioecology of the Danube Catchment Area" extensive investigations
have been carried out by our institute from 1977 to 1982, in order to
find out the present activity concentrations of natural and man-made
radionuclides in the Hungarian reach of the Danube, and to assess the
annual radiation doses likely to be received by the population due to
the utilization of the river.

Results have shown that, at present, radioactivity of the Danube
river is due mainly to naturally occurring radionuclides. No regular
tendency to increase or decrease could be observed in activity
concentrations of any particular radionuclide in the period 1977-1982,
except for tritium. No significant differences have been found among
activity concentrations of radionuclides in various species of Danube
fish. Exposure to man-made radionuclides in'the Danube catchment area
does not play a significant role in annual collective dose of the
riparian population.

1. Introduction

The Danube is utilized by the population living alongside the river
for many purposes, e.g., obtaining drinking water, irrigation of land,
fishing and sporting, recreation, shipping and waste disposal, etc.
Among the various substances polluting the Danube nowadays, some
radionuclides of natural and artificial origin can also be found. The
most significant sources of the latter are atmospheric tests of nuclear
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weapons, institutes producing and using radioactive isotopes and
isotope preparations for research, diagnosis and treatment of patients.
In addition, major nuclear installations sited in the Danube
catchment area are also considered to be potential sources of radioactive
pollution of the river. Radionuclides contained in the Danube may
contribute to radiation ejqposure of the population received from
environmental sources.

2. Materials and methods used

At the start of this research programme, five sampling points
were selected along the Hungarian reach of the Danube, for monitoring
the river. The first of these is close to the frontier, where the river
enters the country. Two others are above and below Budapest, the capital of
the country. Another is in the region of Paks, the site of the first Hungarian
nuclear power station, and the last one is near the outflow
of the river from Hungarian territory,

At these points, water, seston, sediment and aquatic biota
samples are taken regularly every month or every quarter.
Gross alpha and beta activities, concentration of certain
stable elements and activity concentration of some radio-
nuclides are determined in the samples.

2.1. Collection of samples

Water samples are taken with a suitable device in a vol-
ume of 45 litres from a depth of about 15-20 cm in the main-
stream at monthly intervals. Seston samples are filtered out
also from the mainstream with the aid of a plankton net of
70 urn mesh, while sediment samples of approximately 3-5 kg
are taken simultaneously on the waterside. Filamentous green
algae are collected from the surfaces of stones and piers,
or they are precultivated under laboratory circumstances
and then set in a water permeable container into the river
for a given period of time. Various fish species are obtain-
ed in 2-3 kg quantities per species from the Pishing Co-
operative of the Paks region.
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2.2. Processing of samples
Water samples of 1-2 litres volume are evaporated, under

infrared lamps for determination of their gross alpha and
beta activities. Other aliquots are prepared for determin-
ations of potassium, calcium and natural uranium concentra-??fitions, for measurements of activity concentrations of Ra
anil ^H radionuclides. The remaining 40 litres portion of the
water sample is acidified and used for chemical separation
and determination of " Sr and ?'Cs nuclides.

Seston samples are dried, weighted and ashed for deter-
mination of their gross alpha and beta activities.

Sediment samples are dried, crushed and sieved. The frac-
tion of particles of less than 0,25 mca average diameter is
directly used for measurements of gross alpha and beta acti-QOvities, for gamma spectrometry and for determination of y Sr-
content.

Algae samples are cleaned from macroscopic impurity, washed
in tap-water and dried. The pulverized and weighted material
is then used for gamma spectrometry.

Fish samples are cleaned and separated into edible parts
/muscle/ and bones. Both parts are dried and ashed. Fish ash
is used for determination of gross beta activity, concentra-
tion of 9uSr and '̂Cs radionuclides.

2.J. Chemical and radiochemical analyses
Concentrations of stable potassium and calcium elements

in water samples are measured with the aid of a Varian
AA-175AB atomic absorption spectrophotometer in emission
method at 766,5 urn and 4-22,7 urn, respectively. Natural uran-
ium content of the sample is determined fluorometrically,
by compairing the sample fluorescence with a series of stand-
ards under an analytical UV lamp.pp/rConcentration of Sa in water is determined through the
measurement of its daughter product, radon. After the equi-
librium has been set, the measurement is performed in an ion-
ization chamber of own design and construction«

For determination of tritium content in water samples,
an electrolytic enrichment apparatus is used. The water is
decomposed in a series of 12 iron-steel cells by an electric
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power of 700 amper-hour» The initial sample volume of 2$0 ml
is reduced to about 15 ml» thus the enrichment factor is ap-
proximately 15» The cells are kept at constant temperature
between 0 and 2°C by an electronically controlled refriger-
ator. An aliquot of the concentrated water is mixed with
Insta-gel, and its tritium activity is measured in a liquid
scintillation spectrometer of Intertechnique SL JO type. The
background of the system is about 10-12 cpm, and the effi-
ciency is 0,19« Tritium content of the control sample /Boco-
nâd, Hungary/ is smaller than l TU.

QQDetermination of 7 Sr content in water, sediment and fish
samples is performed on the basis of ° Y separation» In the
first step of the procedure, earth-alkaline elements are pre-
cipitated as carbonates or oxalates. Thereafter, yttrium is
extracted with tributilphosphate /TBP/, reextracted into
water and precipitated as yttriumoxalate • Then beta activity
is measured in the usual way.

Eadiochemical separation of '̂Cs is carried out from
strongly acidic /pH less than 1,0/ water samples or from
wet ashed sediment and fish samples by ammoniumphosphomolib-
denate /AKP/, an inorganic ionexchanger. Then precipitated
as caesiumchloroplatinate, dried and weighted for measurement
of beta activity.

2.4. Badioactivity measurements
Gross alpha activity is measured with a Frieseke-Hoepfner

type, 2 Tf methane gas-flow, internal proportional counter.
The background count of this apparatus is about 20 cpm, its
efficiency is almost 0,50 in the case of alpha energies high-
er than 150 keV.

Beta activity measurements are usually carried out with
two different systems. In the majority of cases, an anti-
coincidence shielded and low-background Tesla NKE-213 gas-
flow end-window GM-tube and Tesla .NZ-602 apparatus are used.
The background count of this system is between 1,5 and 2 cpm.
Efficency for the various radionuclides are as follows:
9°Y - 0,418, 157Cs - 0,315, ̂ K - 0,210. Detectable limit
for 9°Sr is 50-60 mBq, that for Cs is 30-35 mBq, in case
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of a 50 minutes counting time. The other system is made up
of an anti-coincidence shielded GM-tube and a Gamma NK-350
type, double-channel analyzer instrument. The background

hr\count of this system is 4 cpm, and its efficiency for K
is about 0,12.

Gamma spectrometry is performed by a closed-end coaxial
Ge/Li detector and a 4 K multichannel analyser of Canberra
8180 type. Sediment samples are usually measured in a 550
cm-' Marinelly-beaker, algae samples in a 50 cm* beaker geo-
metry. The background is subtracted from the spectra of the
samples.

3» Results obtained
A summary review of all the analyses that have been made

in samples of water, seston, sediment, algae and fish as a
result of our monitoring programme is given in Table I«

Annual averages of activity concentrations of various ra-
dioactive substances found in samples of the Danube water,
seston, sediment and fish in the period of 1977-1982 are con-
tained in Tables II-.I. From the activities measured, "yearly
averages" and "site averages" have been calculated for the
entire Hungarian reach of the Danube and for the whole moni-
toring period. "Species averages" iiave been derived for fish
instead of "site averages". The overall averages of the acti-
vity concentrations of various radionuclides are also given
in the tables. These values have been used for the assessment
of the average annual radiation doses received by the popul-
ation due to the utilization of the Danube river.

3»1. Radioactivity of the Danube water
Analysis of the Danube water has been the most comprehen-

sive. Average value of its gross alpha activity has been
found to be 35 /17-71/ 10"̂  Bq.l""1, of which about half, i.e.
17 /8-32/ 10"̂  joq.l can be attributed to the alpha activ/ityppfiof Ra /Table II/. In the average, gross beta activity of
the Danube water amounts to around 200 /100-300/ 10"̂  Bq.l"1.
Half of this activity is given by the natural radionuclide
of potassium, 40K: 100 /60-130/ 10"5 uq.l"1 /Table III/.
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Among the man-made radionuclides, ̂  Sr can be found in ac-
tivity concentrations of 2-10. ICT Bq.l"1 and Cs in 0,5-
4.10"̂  Bq.l"1 /Table 1V/. The ratio of activity concentrations
of these radionuclides in water is between 2,5 and 4.

Average concentration of tritium in Danube water has de-
creased from about 15-20 Bq.l to about 6-8 Bq.l during
the period of 1977-1982. This is in good agreement with the
3,2 years effective environmental half-life of tritium report-
ed by UNSCEAR in 1977 /Fig- !/• For comparison, average con-
centrations of tritium in rain water as measured in Hungary
in the same period of time, are also given in Table V» Tri-
tium concentration in the Danube water is approximately 50%
higher than that in rain water.

Natural uranium content of the Danube water is around
1,5 /0, 8-3,2/ 10"6 g.l"1 and reflects no site specific diffe-
rences /Table VI/. Concentrations of potassium and calcium,
the reference elements, have been found to be 3, 5-1, 1.10"*
g.l"1 and 50±15-10~̂  g.l"1, respectively.

3« 2. Radioactivity of the Danube seston
Gross alpha and gross beta activities have only been

measured in seston, because of the great difficulties en-
countered in regard of accurate sampling. The overall aver-
age of gross alpha activity is about 175 .10""̂  Bq.g , while
that of gross beta activity is around 750.10""-̂  Bq.g" . Re-
sults of the individual measurements, however, are scattered
in a very wide range giving a standard deviation of about
ilOO per cent in both cases /Table VII/.

3»3» Radioactivity of the Danube sediment
About 550 /200-750/ Bq.kg" gross beta activity has been

measured in the Danube sediment, of which about 350 /250-l 4-O500/ Bq,kg is attributable to the radioactivity of K.
Activity concentration of Ra in sediment varies from 50
to 150 Bq.kg , as measured by gamma spectrometry. Of the two

QQman-made radionuclides, activity concentration of J Sr is
about 1 /0,2-2,0/ Bq.kg"1 while that of Cs is approximate-
ly 5 /2-10/ Bq.kg . Contrary to the concentration conditions
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in water, the ratio of the overall averages of these radio-
miclides is about 0,2, i.e. lower than 1 /Tables

3>«4-. Radioactivity of the aquatic biota
The only radionuclide is ^ Cs that can be detected in

all algae samples with gamma spectrometric analysis. Its
activity concentration varies between 5-50 Bq.kg dry weight
in average. In several algae samples °̂ Zr/°-*Nb, 1̂ 1i and
14-1 144-» Ce have also been found in various concentrations even
in caaes when they have not been detected in water or sediment,

Beta activity measurements have resulted in 60-80 Bq.kg"̂
and 10-20 Bq.kg gross beta activities in fish meat and
bone tissues, respectively. Activity concentration of
in fish meat lias been found to be 0,20-0,50 Bq.kg""1, while
that of ° Sr in fish skeleton 0,10-0,50 Bq.kg"1. No apparent
differences can be detected in activity concentrations of
these radionuclides in various species of fish /Table

5»5« Assessment of annual doses likely to be received by the
population due to utilization of the Danube river

Radiation exposure of the population from the radioactive
pollution of the Danube river can be of two different type:

- external exposure to radiation of gamma emitting radio-
nuclides contained in the water, in the sediment of the riv-
erside and in the soil of irrigated land;

- internal exposure to alpha, beta and gamma radiation of
radioactive substances ingested by individuals with drinking
water, fish, vegetable irrigated with river water, milk and
meat of animals watered from the river or fed with contamin-
ated fodder.

A methodological approach has been developed for assess-
ment of radiation doses likely to be received by the popul-
ation due to the utilization of the Danube. The model con-
tains the most probable modalities of external exposures
and the most important pathways of radionuclides in the en-
vironment leading from the river water to internal exposure
of individuals. Activity concentrations of radionuclides in
the Danube water, sediment and fish have been established
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in the course of our monitoring programme» Transfer of radio-
nuclides between compartments of the environment is charac-
terized by constants, the so called concentration or trans-
fer factors. A certain proportion of these have been derived
from the results of our measurements, others are taken from
the literature. Data on utilization of the river for swinming,
rowing and recreation as well as for fishing, obtaining
drinking water and irrigation of land originate partly from
statistical information, partly from the literature, or
judgement .

For conversion of time spent in external radiation field
or activity of radionuclides ingested with water and food
to annual doses, appropriate conversion factors are normally
used taken from the literature. Dose values received in
these calculations are generally maximum possible annual
dose equivalents. Annual doses attributable to radiation of
incorporated radionuclides having characteristic distribution
and deposition patterns are expressed in committed effective
dose equivalents.

Our calculations have shown that the average annual ex-
ternal dose received by the population from gamma emitting
radionuclides contained in the Danube river /primarily y'Ga/

c.is less than 1.10 Sv. Annual internal doses received by
the population due to the utilization of the Danube river
from its content of man-made radionuclides are given in
Table XI. It can be seen that the total internal dose re-frpmceived annually tEe three major contaminants of the Danube
still remains around 10.10"" Sv, i.e. less than 1 per cent
of the background dose received by the population from the
normal natural radiation sources of the environment.

4-, Conclusions drawn
I/ At present, radioactivity of the Danube river is ori-

ginated mainly from naturally occurring radionuclidea, such
4-0 226as K, Ra and other members of the uranium and thorium

decay series. Of the artificial radionuclides only *H, " Sr
and *'Cs can be found in detectable concentrations. Some
other fission products /95Zr-95Kb, 151I, 141'144Ce/ can be
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identified in algae samples from time to time without simul-
taneous detection of these nuclides in water samples» It is
known, however, that algae are good indicator organisms with
high radionuclide accumulating capability.

2/ No regular tendency of increases or decreases could be
observed in activity concentrations of particular radionuc-
lides in the period of 1977-1982, except for tritium. Our
monitoring programme has revealed a 3—4—fold decrease in
tritium concentration of Danube water during the 6 years
period. A similar decrease has also been found in tritium
content of the rain water. However, the activity of tritium
per unit volume is about 50 per cent higher in Danube water
than in rain water indicating that a considerable proportion
of tritium in the Danube comes from the glaciers rather than
from the atmosphere directly.

3/ Seston samples in our investigations seemed to be an
indefinable mixture of suspended organic and inorganic mate-
rials of varying composition. Therefore, radioactivity measu-
rements of seston cannot provide any useful information for
dose assessments of the population.

4-/ No significant differences have been found among acti-
vity concentrations of radionuclides in various species of
Danube fish.

5/ When compairing activity concentrations of radionuclid-
es in water, sediment and fish obtained during a longer peri-
od of observation, concentration factors can be defined for
" Sr and *'Cs as follows: 1.10 and 3.1û  in sediment/waterorelation, and 30-40 and 1,5-2,0.10 in fish/water relation,
respectively.

6/ Exposure of the population to the radiation of man-made
radionuclides polluting the river Danube at present does not
play a significant role in annual exposure of the population
to the radiation of natural and artificial environmental
sources.

7/ By all probability, the majority of artificial radio-
nuclides found in the Danube are long lived fission products
of fallout origin. That is the reason why no significant
changes can be found in their activity concentrations after
the major tributaries flow in the river.
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8/ The co-ordinated research programme of the IAEA on the
"Radioecology of the Danube Catchment Area" has resulted in
a comprehensive study on the radioactivity of the river that
can be accepted as a background survey prior to a larger num-
ber of nuclear facilities will have been sited in this inter-
nationally important region of the continent»

5« Papers published on work done under the contract
/!/ Sztanyik, B.L., Csagoly, E., Kurcz-Csiky, I», Kurtacs,

E., Roka, 0.: Investigations on the radioactivity con-
tent of the river Danube and its related public health
impacts. In "International Studies on the Radioecology
of the Danube River" IAEA-TECDOC-219 A979/ 37-4-3.

/2/ Sztanyik, B.L., Kurcz-Csiky, I., Vanicsek, L., Holland,
É., Rakvâcs, 0., R6ka, 0., Csepregi, T,, Stur, D.:
Study on, the problems of the radioecology of the river
Danube - Radioactivity in the Hungarian reach of the
Danube river. In "International Studies on the Radio-
ecology of the Danube River 1976-1979" IAEA-TECDOC-229
/1980/ 95-126.

/3/ Sztanyik, B.L., Kerekes, A., Kurcz-Csiky, I», Stur, D.,
Szabo, Zs.: Assessment of population exposure due to
radioactive contamination of the Danube river» Abstracts
of Papers of the 7th International Congress of Radiation
Research, Amsterdam, 1983 /to be published/.
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Table I,

ANALYSES OF SAMPLES TAKEN FROM THE HUNGARIAN REACH OF THE
DANUBE RIVER FROM 1977 TO 1982.

Analyses Samples taken
performed Water Seston Sediment Algae Fish
Gross alpha + -t- - - -
Gross beta + + + - +
Gamma spectrometry - + + -
Tritium + - -
" Sr /radiochem./ + - + — +

s /radiochem«/ + - - - +
Ra /radiochem./ + - - -

Natural uranium + - -
Stable potassium + - - -
Stable calcium + - - - -
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Table II

GROSS ALPHA AND 226Ra ACTIVITY CONCENTRATION
OF DANUBE WATER IN THE PERIOD OF

1977-1982.

1Year

1977
1978
1979

1980

1981

1982

S3-"C6average

Gönyü

17+9
22+10

29+21

45+27

42+20

—

39+16

Bp.N.

C

24+14
18+12

25±15

71+50

52+22

-

37±32

Bp.S.

Jross alpha

17+7»
22+13

36+20

60+29

55±22

-

38+24

?

Paks

21Z9
16+9
32+13

53±23

51+33

34+12

Moiiacs

23+14
21+8

28+12

49+31

56+45

34+25

Yearly
avarage

20+11
20+10

•30+17

56+35

52+29

35±27

1977

1978

1979

1980
| —————
1981

1982

Siteaverage

21+18

12+9

19+8

10+6

-

*-»

16+13

25+17

12+7

17+19

10+3

—

-

19+11

226Ra
25±12

8+5

12+9

16+14

—

—

16+12

23+13••*

9+4

29+23

16+10

-

—

17+13

32+24

14+10

14+8

13+9

-

-

20+18

25±17

11+7

18+12

13+9

-

-

17+14
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Table III.

GROSS BETA AND 40K ACTIVITY CONCENTRATION
0? DANUBE WATER IN THE PERIOD OF 1977-1982.

/10~3 Bq.l"1/

Year

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

Siteaverage

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

Siteaverage

i

Gönyü

134+65

156+94

105+55

249+147

271+144

184+62

188+121

75+19

96+14

113+20

129+61

99+26

107+32

104+36

1

Bp.N.

Gro
145+88

150+77

218+156

173+75

279+168

269+109

203+132

69+19

103+14

98+36

100+21

97+26

97+28

95+26
j
i

Bp.S.

ss beta
177+177

96+56

134+83

176+86

2̂ 0+134

243+113

176+128

40K
66+26

100+16

105+25

104+20

95+24

76+28

92+28

Paks

122+64

115+61

127+166

175+157

300jhl27

279+80

196+140

62+28

98+13~"
105+20

104+21

105+34

123+123

94+31

Mohàcs

131+48

128+62

183+79

160+54

235+138

177+53

168+89

65+26

102+16

107+21

108+20

97+23

101+43

97+30

Yearlyaverage

143+103

129+75 !i
'168+125

f
E

187+116
i
i

267+143

229+96
" i

185+124 i
i in '

67+24 !
1

101+15

107+22
— —— . — . — _
110+35

99+27

100+65 i
i

96+31
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Table IV

9°Sr MD l57Cs ACTIVITY CONCENTRATION
OP DANUBE WATEJR IN THE PERIOD OF 1977-1982.

Year Gonyii BP.N. Bp.S. Paks Mohàcs Yearlyaverage

9°sr
1 . . . .

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

Site
average

10,6+7,1

10,8+8,4

5,3+1,6

5,4+3,9

12,6+8,1

6,3+1,6

6,2+1,8 5,6+0,9

2,6+1,8

5,6+1,3

8,6+6,7

3,4+2,2

5,2+1,7

7,3+5,9

10,0+4,4

10,2+5,7

6,2+0,5

4,7+1,2

2,6+1,0

6,8+2,6

7,8+5,2

8,4+4,2

8,4+3,3

5,8+1,7

5,3+2,0

2,9+1,5

4,6+1,3

6,6+3,4

10,4+3,1

10,2+4,2

6,0+1,4

8,6+2,7

1,9+1,1

5,9+6,6

8,2+5,1

9,0+5,0

10,4+6,4

5,9+1,5

6,1+2,3

2,7+1,6

5,5+3,6

7,7+5,3

WCB

1977

1978

1979
1 1980

1981

1982

Site
avarage

1,5+0,5

1,7+1,0

1,0+0,5

3,5+2,4

2,0+0,6

2,0+1,0

1»9+1,4-

1,5+0,9

1,9+1,1

1,0+0,3

4,2+2,5

1,5+0,3

1,5+0,2

2,0+1,7

1,2+0,4

1,1+0,3

0,8+0,2

1,7+1,7

2,2+1,1

2,6+0,2
j

1,6+1,1

1,3+0,6

0,8+0,2

0,6+0,2

1,9+1,1

2,3+0,9

3,9+1,8

1,8+1,5

1,3+0,4

1,0+0,5

1,9+1,9

2,1+0,9

2,0+1,5

2,7+1,2

1,8+1,3

1,4+0,6

1,3+0,8

1,1+1,0

2,7+2,1

2,1+1,1

2,8+1,4

1,8+1,4
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Table V.

TRITIUM ACTIVITY CONCENTRATION OP DANUBE WATER
AND RAIN WATER IN THE PERIOD OF 1977-1982.

/Bq.l"1/

Year

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

Gönyü

13,3+1,1

1-2,3+1,1

10,4+2,9

8,6±1,3

8,2+1,1

6,7+0,6

Bp.N.

21,2+7,3

17,3+8,3

11,1+2,1

8,9+1,3

7,6+1,1

6,9+1,3

Bp.5.
19,5+9,4

13,5+2,4

10,7+1,9

8,8+1,1

7,9±0,9

7,3+1,3

Pqks

13,9+2,7

13,4+3,2

10,6+1,1

8,5+1,2

7,1+1,1

7,1+1,1

Mohàcs

18,6+4,5

13,1+1,9

11,2+1,3

8,3+1,1

7,8+1,1

7,4+1,5

Yearlyaverage
17,8+6,1

13,9+4,5

10,8+1,9

8,7+1,1

7,7+1,1

7,1±1,2

Rain-
water
13,3±7,8

11,0+5,4

5,8+2,2

4,9+1,9

5,8+2,6

4,8+2,1

Table VI,
NATURAL URANIUM CONTENT OP DANUBE WATER

IN THE PERIOD OP 1977-1982.
/10~6 g.1"*1/

Year

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

Site,veTu$e

Gönyü

1,1+0,5

1,2+1,5

0,8+0,1

1,8+0,2

2,7+1,5

2,2+1,1

1,4+1,2

Bp.N.
1,1+0,6

1,1+1,1

2,4+1,8

1,3+0,4

2,4+1,6

1,7±0,£

1,4+1,1

Bp.S.

0,8+0,5

1,2+1,0

2,0+1,8

2,6+1,6

3,0+1,2

1,7+0,8

1,5+1,3

Paks
1,4+1,4

1,2+1,1

1,5±0,5

2,6+1,4

2,2+1,7

1,5+1,0
1,6+1,2

Mohacs

1,2+0,7

1,6+1,4

1,4+1,1

3,2+1,9

2,5+1,6

2,4+1,9

1,8+1,4
* .V *

Yearlyaverage
1,1+0,9

1,2+1,2

1,6+1,4

2,3+1,5

2,5+1,6

1,9+1,3
1,5+1,4
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Table vu,
GROSS ALPHA AÏÏD GROSS BETA ACTIVITY
OF S.ESTON IN THE PERIOD OF 1977-1982.

/10"3

Year Gönyü Bp.N. Bp.S. Paks Mohàc s Yearlyaverage
Gross alpha

1977

1970

1979

1980

1981

1982

Site
average

173+115

115+36

110+55

204+270

271+85

—

169+155

110+43

101+13

161+38

169+121

246+97

-

157+90

121+37

76+31

197+94

276+136

373+228

-

209+166

142+39

91+70

128+62

129+79

465+300

-

176+147

79+15

105+29

161+74

273+271

331+149

—

191+176

122+64

98+42

151+73

210+201

325+170

!
;

174+155
j

Gross beta

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

Site
average

1070+763

67̂ +833

834+616

567+252

123+24

931+213

660+630

592+254-

825+1043

831+246

1011+251

203+93

1177+900

755+651

187+175

530+364

708+345

936+462

149+13

818+297

428+428

828+197

450+380

525+255

2386+220Q

133+76

2325+1996,

1055+1481

1034+226

536+617

519+133

1043+247

138+32

1359+549

755±534

725+486

631+710

683+384

1188+1190

149+63

1391+1221

754+826
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GROSS BETA AND 9°Sr ACTIVITY CONCENTRATION
OF DANUBE SEDIMENT IN THE PERIOD OF 1977-1982.

Table VIII.

/Bq.kg-1

Year

1977

| 1978
1979

1980

1981

1982

Site
average

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

Site
average

Gönyüi

•' I9C+130

484+225

570+249

434+186

366+198

709+256

430+257

1,2+0,4

1,1+0,3

1,2+0,6

0,43

1,3+0,5

0,8+0,3

1,2+0,5

Bp.N.

Gros

524+356

728+337
879+318

506+244

739+343

651+187

648+330

0,7+0,'

1,0+0,.

0,2+0,.

0,4+0,.

1,0+0,;
o,7+o,;

0,9+0,.

s1

4-

5

5

L

2

5

?

Bp.S.

"beta

471+274

699+191
593+237

545+226

435+236

687+321
i

563+263
9°Sr
1,2+0,7
1,1+0,5

1,1+0,4

0,5+0,2

0,8+0,3

1,8+0,8

1,0+0,6

Paks

307+324

709+250
742+252

454+174

629+28?

677+184

561+300

0,9+0,4

1,3+0,4

0,8+0,4

0,2+0,1

1,1+0,2

0,9+0,4

0,9+0,5

Mohâcs

*_

675+256
680+365

565+207

558+90

723+191

632+232

2,0+0,7

1,6+0,5

1,4+0,5

0,5+0,4

0,9+0,3

0?6+0,2

1,2+0,7

Yearly
average

369+306

658+270

629+309

501+215

545+277

691+233

559+291
ii

1,2+0,7

1,2+0,41

1,2+0,5

0,4+0,3

1,0+0,4

0,9+0,6

1,0+0,6
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Table IX.

40K, ACTIVITY CONCENTRATION 0F
DANUBE SEDIMENT IN THE PERIOD OF 1977-1982.

/Bq.kg"1/

Year
i

!

1977
1978
1979
1980 1
1981
1982

Gönyü

276+69
290+146
393+58
369+52
389+124
363+92

averse 330+108

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
Siteaverage

1977
1978
1979
1980

I 1981
1982
Site
average

Bp.N. Bp.S.

40K

377+27
502+70
415+61
491+49
300+57
316+60
413+99

306+63
342+83
353+62
370+75
299+58
246+26
329+80
226Ra

79+4-2
107+100
81+42
60+14
49+22
71+21
78+53

146+57
76+29
87+59
92+28
51+22
68+15
86+42

133+62
122+58
99+6
105+38
80+31
68+14
107+49

Paks

360+148
350+163
396+79
364+42
467+121
415+86
382+119

83+43
68+61
48+29
61+15
69+29
64+25
67+34

Moiiâcs

310+24
479+174
408+55
412+64
396+43
374+55
396+102

91+13
88+37
71+7
69+25
48+3
52+19
73+26

Yearlyaverage

315+87
375+155
396+66
398+75
368+ 112
346+90
367+108

102+49
• 96+64
74+35
79+31 ;
60+25
65+19
82+41

WCB
2,8+1,7
4,9+3,0
4,4+1,2
2,9+0,7
2,7+0,7
3,6+1,7
3,7+2,0

10,7+3,0

4,3+2,5
10,0+4,4
5,2+3,0
2,9+1,0
6,7+4,5

5,7+2,8
4,1+2,5
4,3+0,6
4,9+2,5
4,2+1,6
2,2+0,8
4,3+2,4

5,7+1,3
5,5+5,2
10,1+2,4
3,9+1,5
9,0+4,9
7,4+3,6
6,3+4,1

5,5+1,7
6,1+2,4
4,2+1,2
5,6+2,8
4,6+1,6
7,7+7,3
5,7+3,6

5,6+3,0
5,0+3,6
5,4+2,9
5,4+3,4
5,1±3,6
4,9+4,5
5,3+3,5
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ACTIVITY CONCENTRATION OF ^'Cs AND 9°Sr 0? LAÏÏUBE FISHES
IN THE PERIOD OF 1977-1982.

Table X,

/10"3

Species of fishes

Bream
/Abramis brama L./
Nose carp
/Chondrostoina nasus L./

Breamflat
/Blicca tgoerkna L./
Ide
/Leuciscus idus L./
Carp
/Cyprinus carpio L./
Perch-pike
/Stizosteidon
Lucioperca L./
Yearly
average

1979

423

275

-

-

447

241

347
+90

ĉs
I960

482

283

—

—

432

231

357
+103

; in m
1981

280

426

192

294

168

240

250
+87

iscle
1982

355

355

234

242

402

267

309
+67

Speciesaverage
385±75

335+61

m
218
±24

362
±113

245±13
308
±95

1979

138

242

—

-

193

168

185
±38

9<
1980

126

342

—

-

116

336

230
±109

3Sr in
1981

48?

254

374

371

280

331

'350
±76

bone
1982

211

363

284

345
- ---
183

284

278
±65

Speciesaverage
241
+146

300
±53

329145

J58
113
J93±58

280
±68

271
±97



Table XI.

ANNUAL INTERNAL DOSES RECEIVED BY THE POPULATION FROM THE
UTILIZATION OF THE DANUBE RIVER /Sv/

Exposure Annual Radionuclides of concern
pathways average of

consumption
Activity
concentration n n r> n in-3 T « -m-3in Danube , 1J-'U (%(•*•" 1,0.10
water, "~ n

1 1,5.10~7 1,4.10-6 1,3.10-8
Fish meat
- average 2,5 kg 5,6.10~10 2,4.10~7 1,5«10~8
- critical Q ,- ngroup 30 kg 6,7.10~y 2,9.10~ö 1,8.10"̂/fishermen/
Vegetables 60 kg 1,2.10~8 7,4.10~6 6,6.10""8

Meat 70 kg 2,1.10~8 7,7.10~8 3,9«10""9

Milk 180 kg 6,8.10~8 3,1»1CT7 2,4.10~9

Total internal 2,6.10"7 9,4-.KT6 1,0.10~7
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rain wster

Danube water

60 61 82

T,/0«=3|2 years
/UNSCEAR/

TRITIUM ACTIVITY CONCENTRATION OF DANUBE WATER AND RAIN WATER
IN THE PERIOD OF 1977-82.
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RADIOECOLOGY OF URANIUM AND RADIUM WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO A URANIUM MINING AREA

P. STEGNAR, M. MIHAILOVIC, I. KOBAL,
K. JUZNIC, D. BRAJNIK,
"Jozef Stefan" Institute,
"E. Kardelj" University,
Ljubljana, Yugoslavia

Abstract

In order to study the levels and role of radium and uranium in
the environment, the uptake and distribution of both radioéléments
were followed, over a period of four years, in surface waters, rivers,
and stream sediments, and in selective representatives of the aquatic
food chain in the uranium mining area of Zirovski vrh and also in
some other typical regions in SR Slovenia.

Results obtained show generally increased values of radium and
uranium in surface waters, sediments and biological samples from the
mining area as compared to some background regions of the country,
but lower than levels encountered in an area affected by some
classical technologies (phosphates, coal and power production).

From this study, distribution patterns of Ra and U in water,
sediments, fish food and fish are derived.

a/ Description of reserach carried out;

Investigation of the role of radium in the environment
from a uranium mining area and areas influenced by classical
technologies /coal mines, phosphates, thermal power plants/
has continued.

The KrSko Nuclear Power Plant was put into experimental
operation in 1981; some of the most relevant results from the
national radiological monitoring program are thus presented
in this report.
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Sampling, sample preparation and analytical techniques
have been fully described in previous reports and publications
11,21, so this present report summarizes result obtained in
the period described.
b/ Results obtained:

Radium activity of surface waters from a uranium mining
area and Ra and K activities from the area influenced by
classical technologies /phosphates, thermal power plants/ are
presented in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. In Table 3, gross
beta activity measurements in water from the river Sava above
/approximately 0,5 km/ and below /approximately 4 km/ the KrMko
Nuclear P.ower Plant are shown and comparison made to results
obtained in the preoperational period /1979-80/. In Table 4
and Table 5, Cs, Sr and H activities of Sava water, and

Sr and Cs activities of water, sediments and biological
samples from 4 different sampling points in the vicinity of
the Nuclear Power Plant, are presented.
c/ Conclusions :

o o aIncreased Ra activities of the Brebovscica stream below its
confluence with mine water, as compared to results obtained in
1979 and 198O, were influenced by higher radium levels in the
mine water because of more intensive mining activities during
the first half of 1982. /Table I/

o o aFrom the increased levels of the Ra in the waste water
from phosphate production and other relevant water samples from
this area /Table 2/, the influence of radium pollution derived
from classical technologies is clearly demonstrated.

Gross beta activity measurements of Sava water from 2
sampling points /above and below the Krs*ko Nuclear Power Plant/
- Table 3, show the same average activity from both sampling
points; there was no significant increase in the activity in
comparison to results obtained in 1979 and 1980.

Nearly the same situation was observed for Cs, Sr
and H measurements at the same sampling points /Table 4/,
while in the case of Sr and Cs measurements of water,

137sediments and biological samples, Cs activity was even lower
for sediments and fish samples as compared to results from the
preoperational period /1979-80/ - Table 5.
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d/ Citations of work published:
P. Stegnar, I0 Kobal, Uptake and Distribution of Radium and
Uranium in the Aquatic Food Chain, Proceedings of a Symposium,
IAEA-SM-257/87P, /Environmental Migration of Long-lived Radio-
nuclides/, IAEA, April, 1982.
References ;
I/ P. Stegnar, I. Kobal, Radioecology of Uranium and Radium

with Special Reference to a Uranium Mining Area, IAEA
TECDOC-229, Vienna 1980.

2/ P. Stegnar et al, Radioecology of Uranium and Radium with
Special Reference to a Uranium Mining Area, Presented at
the IAEA Research Coordination Meeting on the Radioecology
of the Danube River, Munich, Oct. 198O.

Note : The Final Report was not submitted in time. The last Progress
Report is reproduced here.
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TABLE 1: RADIUM ACTIVITY OF BREBOVSCICA STREAM AND MINE WATER (Bq m~3)

Sampling point 1 Sampling point 2 Sampling point 3
Date

Brebovscica above Brebovscica below mine water
suspended dissolved suspended dissolved suspended dissolved

1982
January
February
March
Apr il -June

64.6
32.5
12.2
33-0

4.56
14.5
11.7
40.1

73.1
291

13.5
41.6

14.5
53.8
19.4
109

70.5
310
297

1248

80.5
83.2
406
747

Average
January-July 1980 6.33 6.35 65.0

(susp.+ dissolved) (susp.+dissolved) (susp.+ dissolved)



TABLE 2: 226Ra AND 4°K ACTIVITIES OF SURFACE WATERS FROM ZASAVJE (Bq m"3)

Sampling point:
October 10,1981

4) Boben - source
5) Boben above chemical' factory
6) Boben below chemical factory
7) Boben above confluence with Sa va
8) Sava above confluence with Boben
9) Sava below confluence with Boben

Waste water from phosphate production

226Ra

5.73
5.06
55.6
13.8
9.37

39.1
88.6

40K

11.0
107
128
223
45.8
45.8
153

TABLE 3: GROSS BETA ACTIVITY OF SA VA WATER (suspended + dissolved) -(Bq m~3)

Sampling point 10 Sampling point 11
above below

Nuclear Power Plant Nuclear Power Plant

1982
(January - June)

Range: 66 - 193 Range: 92 - 180
Average: 127 Average: 125

Average 1979: 159 Average 1979: 97-5
Average 1980: 141

(10 day samples, measured monthly)
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TABLE 4: 137Cs, 9°Sr AND % ACTIVITIES OF SA VA WATER (Bq m~3)

Sampling point 10
above

Nuclear Power Plant

90Sr 4.9

7200 (60 TU)

Sampling point 11
below

Nuclear Power Plant

137Cs 0.20 - 2.0
average
0.62

0.15 - 0.80
average
0.28

6.3
6600 (55 TU)

137
90
Cs (1979-81) 0.19-7.77
Sr (1979)
(1979)

4.10-5.18
21840 (182 TU) TU - tritium units

90
137Cs - 10 day samples (monthly average - January-June 1982)

Sr Composite quarterly sample (January-March 1982)
3H
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QO 1 "37TABLE 5: Sr AND ^Cs ACTIVITIES OF WATER, SEDIMENTS AND BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES (fish)
FROM KRSKO (June 9,1982)
(water in Bq m , sediments and fish in Bq kg" dry weight)

Sample

ooo

Sampling points:
2 km above

Nuclear Power Plant

10
500 m above

Nuclear Power Plant

11
4 km below

Nuclear Power Plant
10 km below

Nuclear Power Plant

90Sr

ĉs

water
sediment

water
sediment
fish

5.0 .
5.9

<0.3
U.07
0.15

7.8
3.5

<0.3
3.20
0.40

3.5
-

<o.u
3.70

0.90, 0.60

5.9
3.6

0.15
3.50
1.55°

only Leuciscus cephalus species
composite sample of L.cephalus and
Barbus barbus
composite sample of L.cephalus and
Chondrostoma nasus



THE CHEMICAL BEHAVIOUR AND ECOLOGICAL TRANSFER IN
HUMAN FOOD CHAIN OF SOME RADIONUCLIDES IN
AQUEOUS ECOSYSTEMS

Gh. FURNICÄ, G. IONESCU, Th. RÄDULESCU, E. DOBRESCU,
A. CIUBOTARU, M. TOADER, V. DOBRESCU, A. VÄDINEANU,
L. CLAIN, R. GHEORGHE, G. MODORAN, G. VRÎNCEANU,
E. SLAVNICU, V. DATCU, I. LEDUNCÄ
Institute of Hygiene and Public Health,
Bucharest, Romania

Abstract

In the frame of the IAEA Co-ordinated Research Programma on
Danube Radioecology, investigations were carried out to determine
the concentration of some significant radionuclides in drinking and
irrigation water, and their transfer through the food chain to human
population.

The calculated collective doses and the predicted damages for
Romania indicate very low, although not negligible, values. The
damage incidence is different for the inhabitants of Danube delta,
the meadow areas and for other Romanian localties.

Reasons and Aims of the Research Project

The Danube river represents for Romania an important source of
drinking water, of water for irrigation, for fishing, for watering
a.s.o. Taking into account the average agricultural production of the
700,000 ha irrigated soil and 1 million hectares flood-plain soil, now
the fact that drinking water is taken directly from Danube in 14
towns with purifying stations and indirectly in 400 villages with
draw wells, the Danube river covers 1075 km on the Romania territory
and these section is heavily populated, this amount can affected by
the mean annual consumption, 3.8-9.6 million persons.
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An important pathway for the natural and released radionuclides
in Danube water to enter the food chain. The Danube riparian inhabitants:
1.8 million persons living in the towns and villages, representing
8.1% of total Romanian population, and 85,000 persons living in the
Danube delta, representing 0.38% of total, fed on large quantities of
fresh-fish and irrigated cereals and leguminous products.

The ecological transfer process of environmental radionuclides
towards population was also determined, and were investigated the
nutritional habits and water, agricultural and zootechnical products,
and fish consumption for some selected areas of the Romanian section,
allowing the estimation of human body burden by these radionuclides,
and the corresponding collective doses for all inhabitants and for
selected sub-groups of population.

The risk and the possible damages caused by human body contamination
by several radionuclides have been estimated by calculation the internal
irradiation dose for a period of one year or 30 years. The stochastic
biological effects are those for which the probability of an effect
occurring, rather than its severity, is regarded as a function of dose,
without threshold. An estimation has also been attempted to forecast
the incidence of cancer cases and genetic diseases in excess of the
cases due to "natural" and not related to radiation causes due to
internal irradiation from radionuclides transferred through the food
chain from Danube water, towards population.

Description of the methods used

In order to know the different role of the chemical and the
biological component, the concentrating capacity of some radioactive
isotopes, was studied in the laboratory (in aquaria) a capacity which
is present in various components active soils and sediment, in some
algae species, in plankton and bentone, subaquatic macrophytes, even
fish and also the experimental studies on transfer of some radionuclides
in the cultivated leguminous in an irrigated sandy soil.

In order to know the ecological transfer, in the human food chain
of some radionuclides from the Danube water, there were determinated
the radionuclides contents in different components (of the river,
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drinking and irrigation water, of the sediment, of the fish, of the
irrigated soil, leguminous and cereals, and of the milk).

In order to know the external and internal irradiation individual
and collective doses, were determined and calculated - using the
average nuclide content in different components of human food chain -
the predicted doses and the predicted biological effects (cancer cases
and genetic diseases) for the affected inhabitants.

Water, air, fall-out, leguminous, cereals, milk, fish a.s.o. are
one of the most common materials which were analyzed, and the radioactive
content was determined using the following methods:

The H-3 was determined after distillation and electrolytical
enrichment, and after mixing with Insta-gel, was counted with Berthold
BF-5001-R installation and Dihel-Alphatronic system-lOü computer
connected to scintillation liquid spectrometer.

The methods referring to the determinated radionuclides have used
the preconcentration with ion exchange resins or the coprecipitation
method of 20-100 1 water, 10-30 kg other solids products.

Sr-90 and Cs-137 were precipitated with K.Fe(CN), or Na.Fe(CN),
and Sr-90 was precipitated after the dissolving of ferrocyanide complex,
with lSfa„CO„, and the Yttrium is separated and counted after 14 days.
In the Cs-137 solution, Cs is precipitated by adding the AMP and
finally caesium is measured as Cs~PtCl,.

Radium is initially separated by coprecipitation with calcium
phosphate and finally, is measured as BaRa (S0,)?.

Uranium and Thorium are determinated spectrophotometrically or
only U by fluorometryc.

Potasium (K) was determinated flamphotometrically or gamma
spectrometrically.

The spectrometric determinations were carried out at a 1024 or
4096 Multichannel Analyser (Canberra or Packard) and Anticompton unit,
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using Na(Tl)I and GeLi detectors, in Marinelli Beakers or plastic
boxes.

Alpha and beta counting was done with proportional counters for
2 ^standardization methane flow, or G.M. detectors type Phillips or
alpha and beta radiation solid scintillators.

Results obtained

The aquarolgic studies emphasize the radioisotopes redistributing
processes complexity. It is noticed that the various inorganic
macromolecules components of the sludges and sediments have the
capacity of concentrating radionuclides in water, is especially noticed
for diatomite, montmorilonite, kaolin a.s.o.

Contact time influences the concentration factor value in algaes,
daphnias, subaquatic plants, seston and fish. Generally, at aquarium
experiences contact time influenced the radioisotopes redistribution
and concentration in the microecosystem components (tables no. 1-2).

The controlled experimental pattern was settled by using the soil
of irrigated area, containing Sr-85 and Cs-134; it was interesting to
note that the production in the experimental models was different, i.e.
the productivity of potatoes was generally low, but higher in the
presence of Cs+Cs-137 contamination than with Sr+Sr-85 contamination.
It is interesting to see that the creeping stem concentrats 70% of the
total Sr-85 initial activity and 34% of the total Cs-134 initial
activity.

The results obtained prove the ecological transfer and the
concentration process of radionuclides and chemical elements from the
Danube water towards the population through the human food chain.

The radioactive content determinations reveals a very low activity
in the Danube water, while in sediments it is much higher, but these
radionuclides can be transferred by human food chain components towards
human body. It can be noticed that these "natural" radioisotopes and
others radionuclides concentrate in all these products, but in different
proportions. Theoretical considerations and radioactivity
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determinations were developed where the population can be exposed to
action of the Ra-226, K-40, U, Th, Sr-90, Cs-137 a.s.o., after the
individual consumption rate of the human food chain components (table no.3).

The radioactive content determinated in the drinking water, in the
irrigated leguminous and cereals, in the milk and in the fresh-fruit,
varies between large limits, varies seasonably, without a certain
regulatory especially for fish, leguminous, cereals, a.s.o.

Using the IAEA, WHO and UNSCEAR recommendations, it can be calculated
the ingested radioactivity and the corresponding internal irradiation
dose. The present radioactive content in these products are lower than
those of maximum permissible concentration for each of radionuclides,
and the corresponding calculated internal doses are lower than 20 mrem/year
(0.2 mSv/year) for drinking water and foods.

The results obtained prove the direct action of Danube activity
on the riparian inhabitants health.

By the analysis of the human food chain components, also taking into
account their radioactive content and their intake, we can appreciate
the contribution by internal irradiation due to the radioactive content,
following:

fish > cereals + leguminous _> milK > drinking water

For the fish, as following-

Ra-226 > K-40 > Cs-137 > H-3 > U > Th

For the cereals and leguminous:

K-40 > Ra 226 > Sr-90 > Cs-137 y U />Th

For the milk:

K-40 > Sr-90 > Cs-137 > Ra-226 ? U 7 Th (and 1-131 tor the NFS).
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For the drinking water :

Ra-226 > K-̂ 0 / Sr-90 > Cs-137 >H-3 ̂ U > Th

It can be noticed that Mn-54, Co-60, Ru-103, Ce-144, 1-131, Sb-125
a.s.o are occasionally found together with the usual mentioned radionuclides,
especially for drinking water, Danube water, milk.

The investigations and the nutritional habits of the Romanian
population and of the Danube riparian inhabitants have to be performed
to identify the following specific population sub-groups :

(a) 1.8 million persons living in 20 Danube riparian towns and
400 villages.

(b) 85000 persons living in Danube delta
(c) 5 million persons living in other towns of Romania, fed on the

Danube water irrigated cereals and leguminous.
(d) 3000 persons living nearby a Nuclear Power Station placed at

Km-679 and 100000 persons living nearby a Nuclear Power Station
who will be placed at Km-300.

The results obtained reveal consequently that the calculations can
predict 21-23 cancer cases yearly and 250 genetic diseases during 30
years, per 1 million inhabitants for sub-group b_; 15 cancer cases and
153 genetic diseases for sub-group a_, and 5 cancer cases and 50 genetic
diseases for sub-group £. (table no.4)

Discussions and interpretations of results

The results obtained prove the concentration and the ecological
transfer process of radionuclides from the Danube water to the Human
food chain components. These processes reveal the complexity of the
mechanism; it is very interesting to emphasize the findings obtained
in situ, namently directly in "natural" conditions, because these
findings differ to a certain extent from those obtained in aquarological
studies. Probably, a primary explanation of these differences must be
looked for in the concentrating, diluting, ionic exchanging a.s.o as
physico-chemical processes, and biological selecting factors as
metabolic and trophic processes complexity, processes which influenced
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the chemical behaviour and ecological transfer of some radionuclides
in aqueous ecosystems.

The characterization of the radioactive pollution of the natural
water catchment and especially of the Danube, can be conducted by
static or dynamic indicators.

The static indicators express the radioactive content at a certain
moment, as for example: water, sediment, subaquatic plants, fish a.s.o.

The dynamic indicators show the ecological transfer process from
the studied ecosystem, of some radionuclides, as for example through
drinking water, fish, milk, cereals a.s.o.

These indicators can concentrate some radionuclides or can have a
specific retention versus some radioisotopes.

The parameters influencing upon the radionuclides ecological
transfer are numerous and various; some factors are related to soil, to
the radionuclides species, their chemical and biochemical behaviour
in some food chain a.s.o. The radionuclides as a mineral component,
can be transferred in some food chain components, in this way Sr-90,
Cs-137, Ra-226 a.s.o. are carried by calcium, potasium respectively
calcium a.s.o. in the ecological transfer processes. It is noticed
that the transfer process can be influenced by the metabolic
discrimination, which can be modified the concentrating process in
some food chain components.

The risk and the possible damages caused in human body by radionuclides
intake have been estimated by calculating the internal irradiation. It
can be used the term "overall background risk" and for the dose limitation
it can be used the term "background risk". For cancer as a stochastic
biological effect, ICRP has assumed that, to a first approximation, the
weighting factor may be considered as the ratio of the mortality rate;
if this is applied to the expected number of cancer incidents, tne
detriment will be equal to the expected number of cancer deaths; a
better measure of detriment might be developed a<= "index of harm". For
the assessment of the stochastic effects of a certain release of
radionuclides to the Danube water, as well as for the purpose of
controlling present and future radioactivity.
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In characterizing the probabilities of malignancy induction from
radiation exposure in man, two different situations, with quite
different practical connotations, must often be dealt with. Most
commonly, the question concerns with the proability of malignancy
induction in "normal" person or population that has been exposed to
specific amount of radiation (or other carcinogen) in excess of any
background radiation exposure, characteristic of that normal population.

The results obtained reveal for example: the intake of radionuclides
of Danube delta inhabitants, 21-23 cancer cases per year and per 1
million persons, in comparison with the general mortality rate "overall
background death" for Romania between 840-1400 cancer cases and the
predicted mortality rate "overall background death" for Romania between
840-1400 cancer cases and the predicted mortality due to the total
background irradiation, estimated between 20-30 cancer cases.

CONCLUSIONS

The present radioactive content in the Danube water, and in the
human food chain influenced by river water radioactivity is lower than
the corresponding internal irradiation of 0.2 mbv/year.

This radioactive content, not negligible, can produce some
damages to the population health, different for the inhabitants of
Danube delta, Danube meadow or for some Romanian localities.

The results prove the ecological transfer in human food chain
of the radionuclides from Danube water, and the corresponding internal
irradiation determine certain risk for population health. The predicted
morbidity rate for cancer cases and genetic diseases, related to the
Danube radioactivity influence, varies between the "natural" limits,
but to the superior limits of "background" radio-cancer morbidity rate.
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. TEE RADIONUCLIÛ2S DISTRIBUTION AMONG TIE COltfPOHSSTTS
SEPARATED FRO* AN AQUATIC IdlCROECOSYSTSH
(15.5 kg Sadiraont and 56 kg vvatai-)

Tijc component

S3 di men t
«toter
Subaquatic plçints

(31odea csnadanais)-
(Catatophyllum

daiïiôrsum)
Shells

(Anodonta cygnaa )
Snails

(7ivi parus viviparus

Pish
(lAissgurnus foasilia

Glass aquarium

===:=:== ========= = =;=;

The radioactivity
of the component
soparated after

15 days
(Bq)

49.95xlo6

4.07xlo6

103.23

287.49

341.61

415.14

5. 18xlo 5

Tha spscific
radioactivity

(BqAs)

t

Por cont of
initial
radioactivity

( % ^

3.18:'lo6 : 91
7.03xlo4 ! 7.6

5.32xlo~3|

1.37xlo*5

4.81xlo~5

3.77xlo"3 j

^

/ 2 x lo~3

66.6 Bq/cm2 1.397

==== === = = =.= — ====e-irrT-=:r-——rTK — =-r:=-r-s-d
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Tabla no ,2 TH3 COJCSUnATIOür FACTORS OF SOL3 COU'0 J 3s! T S FT'GL

Tha compoasat

Diatomit
Eaolin
Chlorella vulgar is(algae )

Th.3 atadiad
'.•.adio.iaclidas

Cs-134
Co -5 7
Cs~l34Co -5 7
Cs-134Co -5 7

Scenedaaimis quadricauda Cs-134(algae) Co-57
.älodaa caaadanais
(subaquatic plant)
Dan üb a saston

Daphnia pulex
Ânodonta piscinalis

üoio pic tor am
Ctanophariûgodonidalla (fish)
Ba fooadad potatoas
Sarly potatoes
Petatoô creepingstem

Co-57Sr-85

Cs-134Co -5 7Sr-85
Co-57
Sr-85
Co-57Co -5 7
Co -5 7Sr-85
Co-573r-85
Sr-85Cs-134
Sr-85Cs-134
Sr-85Cs-134

Tha c oiicau.tr a tioa
factor
5061±200
2828±170
395ÔÎ3101654-120
80±55265-142
102̂ 15
4850-125
1479x831428*110

1320±7545952til62
313̂ 7
1330̂ 120490̂ 30
25 (valve)10 (viscera)
68 (valve)
24 (bronchi)

4229£L20
2705-98

2.03̂ 0.40.45-0.1
2.64̂ 0.8
2.65̂ 1.2

2612.
2.6±0.5
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Tabla no. 3 THS RADIOACTIVE CONTENT OP SOMÏÏ COMPONENTS, DET.2RMINA MD
~ DURING 1976-1982,PROM DANUB2 AQUBOITS SCOSYSTSMS

The c oint) on „'tit

Danube water (x)
(per litre)

Danube sédiment (x]
(por kg)

Drinking water(x)
(par litra)

Danube fresh-fish
(par kg) (xx)

Yi'heat grains
(par kg)

Potatoes
(par kg)

Laize
(par kg)

Th3 I a termina tel
radionuclid.es

H-3
K-40

Sr-90
Os-137
Ha-226

U na t
Th net

K-40
Sr-90
Cs-137
Ra-226

U na t
Th nat

H-3
K-40

Sr-90
Cs-137
Ra-226

U nat
Th nat
H-3
K-40

Sr-90
Cs-137
Ra-226

TJ nat
Pb-210

K-40
Sr-90
Cs-137
Ra-226

TT nat
Pô-210

K-40
Sr-90
Cs-137
Ha-226

U nat
Pô-210

K-40
Sr-90
Cs-137
Ra-226

U nat

The radioactiva content
(mBq/1 or Bq/kg)

7030-18870
7-93
0.4-10.36
0.29-16.28
0.37-27.75
0.27-74
2.22-13.87

40-181
0.55-5.48
7.4-51.8
1.8-92.5

45-110
15-52

7400-12950
1.4-33.3
0.6-2.9
0.7-1.8
1.8-25.0
0.4-18.5
3.3-5.2
2.7-44.4

70-102
0.016-1.272
0.085-2.264
0.037-1.628
0.008-0.08
0.047-0.207

44.4-85.1
0.15-0.37
0.037-0.074
0.003-0.088
0.01-0.025
0.024-0.035
3.3-29.6
0.6-0.8
0.79-2.40
0.02-0.04
0.022-0.044
0.011-0.096
44.4-70.3
0.029-0.05
0.011-0.066
0.04-0.051
0.02-0.04
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Tabla no.3 (continued)

Milk :
(per kg)

Chaess
(par kg)

H-3K-40
5r-90
Cs-137Ra-226
U na,t
1-131
K-40
Sr-90
Cs-137Ra-226

11-2553-98
0.00-0.09
0.123-0.182
0.01-0.02
0.1-0.2
0.05-0.08 (only for
15.5-15.1
0.12-0.140.07-0.08
0.75-0.79

NFS)

(:•:) Occasionally was founded to&othar v;ith tlu usaxl n- dionuolidos
r.ud. th3 following radio-iaclidos: Jua-54,Co-6o,Ra-103,C3-144,
•1-131,3.-89,Cs-134,Sb-125 s.s.o. (0.37-5.55 luEqA or 1.4 -3.7
Bq/kg)

(xx; Soiao fich spociss:Carasas aarutu» (crucian) jCyp^iaus carpio
(carp);3sos lucius(pika, jack);Abramis brama(braam);P3->-ca
fluvialis(parch) ; occasionally '.vas fotuxded iogsth^r with, usual
r^dioisotopss and tha following radionuclidos:Co-60,C3-144»
Sb-125 a.s.o (0.37-0.91
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Table no.4 THE RISK AND TH3 INTiäRHAL COltLaCTIVS DOSSS CAICÏÏLAT3.D
TH3 ROMANIAN DANUB2 ïï I PAP. IAH INHABITANTS

The pathway

Drinking water
(through puri-
fying stations)
Drinking water
(through draw

we 11s )
Hilk
Cereals -ad
leguminous
Fresh-fish
(Danube meadow)
Fresh-fish
^Danube _de Ita j| _

Affected
parsons
(U ambers)

715,000

620,000

1,800,000

5,000,000

1,785,000

85 , 000

The maximum
Collective
Dose

(man.Sv/year

36

32

357

1130

456

57

Maximum
cases of

jifi
Yearly
cancer
cases
per 1million
parsons

1.20

1.00

3.97

4.52

5.10

13.40

predicted
' biological
'ects
Genetic
diseases
for 1 millionpersons per
30 years

10.56

10.56

41.70

47.46

53.66

140.82
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THIRD ADVISORY GROUP MEETING
ON PROBLEMS OF RADIOECOLOGY OF THE DANUBE RIVER
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THIRD ADVISORY GROUP MEETING
ON PROBLEMS OF RADIOECOLOGY OF THE DANUBE RIVER

Introduction

The 3rd Advisory Group Meeting /AGM/ on Radioecology of
the Danube river was held at the Bayerische Landesanstalt für
Wasserforschung /Kaulbachstrasse 37, D-800O München 22/, Fed-
eral Republic of Germany. Mr. K. Hübel, senior staff member
of the host organization, was elected to be the chairman of
the meeting.

Statements made by the participants in the AGM and sub-
mitted in written form are included in this publication in ad-
dition to the statements of the representatives of international
organizations present. Although Mrs. Z. Pechenikova of Bulgaria
and Mr. L. Gedeonov of the USSR were not able to attend at the
meeting, their papers had been received beforehand and made
available for the participants. Their papers are also included
in this volume. Contributions of other participants in the AGM
/Sas-Hubicki, Kortus, Sztanyik and Tasovac/ were directly related
to the merit and further development of this co-ordinated re-
search programme and were largely incorporated into the Con-
clusions and Recommendations of the AGM. Therefore, statements
of these participants have not been published in extenso.

On the 3rd day of the AGM, participants in the AGM and
in the Research Co-ordination Meeting were invited to visit to
the Computer Center of the remote monitoring system for nuclear
facilities in the Bavarian State Ministry for Regional Develop-
ment and Environmental Protection. The visitors were greeted by
dr. M. Fischer, vice-minister. Activity of the system under
normal operational conditions as well as in emergency situations
was demonstrated to the participants by attendants of the Center.

Shortly after the AGM, a summary report of the research
programme performed by the Danubian member states of the Council
of Mutual Economical Assistance /CMEA/, including Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria and the USSR, to study radioactivity
of the Danube river in these countries was forwarded to the
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IAEA by the Secretariat of the CMEA in accordance with the agree-
ment on co-operation between these two organizations. The re-
sults obtained and the conclusions drawn by the CMEA countries
concerning radioactivity of the Danube in the period of 1977-
198O are in good agreement with those obtained in the IAEA's
co-ordinated research programme.
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ON THE RADIO-ECOLOGY OF THE DANUBE

K. HÜBEL
Bavarian State Institute for Water Research,
Munich, Federal Republic of Germany

In most states in the Danube area there exist limiting
values relating to the equivalent or collective dose
as a result of the peaceful utilization of nuclear energy.
In this, all possible paths of exposure are to be taken
into consideration.

These doses affecting the population cannot be directly
determined; they must be calculated from measurable
quantities. These quantities are the activity output in
the time unit from the nuclear technical plant or
installation and the resulting concentration of activity
or spec, activity in the various mediums of the environment.

Furthermore, the equivalent dose should be defined at the
end of the whole period of operation. This means that depot
formations on individual exposure paths must be taken into
account.

At the present time, there are in the environment, beside
the activities distributed from nuclear power plants
and installations which;still make up the smaller share,
remains of the long-living nuclear weapon fall-out. This
is -omitted in the_ dose observation .as pre-sxposure.

Thus,to define the dose resulting from ths activity output
of a nuclear power plant and installation, it is necessary
to determine ine corresponding share of the activity stock,
either existing or to be expected in the environment, and to
know the behaviour of thesö activities in the bio-sphere.
Also to be considered here are the living habits of the
population and their economic behaviour. These calculations
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must be set up before the initial operation or start of
the activity output, and must accompany these in order to
comply with the demands of the radiation protection
regulations. All possible relevant exposure paths to man
are to be taken into account here, and not simply those
already actually existing. Only those whose occurrence
appear impossible during the period of service may be
excluded.

To determine the equivalent or collective dose mathematical
models are noui set up; these enable the calculation of the doses
from the above-mentioned data. To a great extent, these models
are undisputed for most exposure paths, although they
necessarily contain many simplifications. One of the reasons
for this, among others, lies in the fact that some processes
are difficult to represent in mathematical terms. Also the
required;parameter can then either not be determined, or only
with great difficulty. In such cases, conservative estimates
are resorted to, which then cause a simplification.

In Europe,the following exposure paths are to be regarded as
relevant: swimming, boating, staying in sediment (external
exposure), use of drinking water, consumption of fish, meat, milk
and plants (internal exposure). Of these exposure paths, the
staying in sediment, in the case of external exposure, and,
in the cases of internal exposure, the consumption of fish
as well as of plants, milk and meat is determined to a very
considerable extent by ecological parameters. For the waste
water the last paths are caused by irrigation or oat'tle

Thus, the significant parameters for the radiation exposure
of man are the following processes:

enrichment of radio nuclides in fish meat, described by an
accumulation factor.

enrichment of radio nuclides in sediment, described by nn
accumulation factor.
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transfer of radio nuclides into plants from the soil,
described by a transfer factor

transfer of radio nuclides into meat or milk from water
or plants, described by a transfer factor.

Accumulation factors represent the relation between activity
of the primary and secondary medium — e.g. fish meat or
sediments as compared to the surrounding water —, in the
case of the transfer factors there is also the amount
available of the primary medium - e.g. rate of irrigation
or water consumption of the observed animal.

After the fading out of the long-life nuclear weapon fall-cut,,
the behaviour of the radio nuclides can in future only ba
observed in the discharges of the nuclear power plants
and installations. Hence the demand to set up all emission
and immission measurements to be carried out in this sphere
for monitoring reasons, so that they are suitable for the
determination of the ecological factors for the above mentioned
mediums.

Beside the emission measurements in the power plant area, such
measurements should also be carried out when applying
possible utilizations, taking the pre-exposure into consideration,
Differences can often be established between the calculated
and the measured activity build—up resulting from chemical-
physical and biological processes.

The immission measurements should be carried out on all those
secondary mediums which are regarded as relevant. These
are plants, meat and milk as well as fish meat and sediments,
which should be included in every environmental monitoring
programme.

All measurements - if they are to be of use for radio-ecological
observa t ions — must be car r ied out as individual nucl ide
determina t ions : total act ivi ty de te rmina t ions , wha teve r their
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nature, are worthless. The behaviour of the individual radio
nuclides resulting from their bio-chemical properties is so
different that comparisons of unspecific activity cannot be
made. At the least, all nuclides. significant due to their
radiotoxicity or the rate of their occurrence are to be
determined.

The proof limits should not be set to keep certain limiting
values, but should adjust themselves according to the
present small amount of radio-»activi ty in the environment
and its distribution in the bio-sphere. They should be
set particularly low for primary mediums. It .must be guaranteed
that enrichment and transfer can be established.

Basically, all activity determinations should be carried out
on collective or mixed specimens, as far as this is possible,
otherwise under defined conditions. This specification is
usually fulfilled in the case of emission measurements. It
is more problematical with immission measurements, although
here, for example, individual animals eo ipso represent a
collective sample. Defined conditions should exist, in particular
for the obtaining of sediments and, for example, sediment
collectors should be used.

The rotation of the taking of specimens is to be balanced
uith the sample materials which are constantly available»

To establish the radiation exposure to be expected as a
result of an activity emission, location-specific factors
are most suitable. These are often, however, not available
in new locations for nuclear power plants and installations»
Factors elsewhere established must then be transferred.

The dependency of the enrichment and transfer on additional
parameters has now been clearly recognized, yet is still,
to a large extent, uninvestigated. In all immission
measurements it would serve a useful function to carry out
accompanying measurements of these quantities.
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The dependency of the transfer from the soil into the plant
on the structure of the soil is undisputed. A measurement
of the parameters determining the soil structure, and the
representation of the transfer factor in correlation to
this would greatly facilitate the assignment*

Much the same is true of accumulation in fish meat. Here,
dependencies are suspected from the concentration of the
corresponding stabile elements, or even those only related,
in the surrounding water. In the same way the body of the
water itself influences the enrichment.

Both of these examples show how, in future, the knowledge
gained from the measurement.'of emissions and immissions
could be useful in determining the additional parameters
when determining the radiation exposure.

As alreadymentioned, however, location-specific factors are
always preferable. It should be attempted to obtain these data
for each larger section of the Danube. Here the emission and
immission measurements of existing nuclear power plants
and installations could also be used. Investigationsjover a
long period of time are necessary due to the great biological
variability. Numerous radio nuclides can be detected in the
changing nuclide composition of the output. As with hydrologicai
levels, the attempt should also be made here, at selected
locations, to constantly establish the appropriate data
and to set up longstanding raeah 'values, with sufficient
statistical evidence. The final aim would be to be able
to make transfer and accumulation factors available with the
same exactness as , for example, the mid-water flou of the
Danube.

A further problem is the distribution of the radio-active
waste water in the surroundings of the entrance places.
The distribution of the radio nuclides in the water body of
the river - lateral dispersion - is of great significance.
Trails of waste water could be formed here over many kilometers.
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This delay in mixing could well haue effects on a critical
group of the population.

The longitudinal dispersion is of little radio-ecological
significance. This results from the usually intermining output
of radio nuclides from a nuclear power construction or
plant. Here we have, on the one hand, the distribution of
radio-active Rxposed water quantities,- and on the other -hand
quantities of water unexposed in the course of time.

These dispersion problems may be found especially in ths
lower part of the Danube, but are not restricted to this
area. There is very little data on this problem; investigations
in this direction would be very welcome.

In the further execution of the co-ordinated research
programme, all these questions touched upon here, in
particular the establishment of the ecological parameters,
should be given primary consideration. Only in this way
can a realistic estimate be made of the effects of radiation
exposure^as a result of the peaceful utilization of nuclear
energy»on the population in the Danube area.
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A BRIEF REVIEW ON THE RADIOACTIVITY MONITORING
AND RELATED MEASUREMENTS OF THE DANUBE RIVER
Comments and proposals for the next period

O. NISTOR
State Committee for Nuclear Energy,
Bucharest-Magurele, Romania

Abstract ; Some of data on the radioactivity of the Danube river
and the chemical composition of the "bed load sediments on the
Romanian .territo~ry3 obtained during the last two years, are given.
The necessity for further studies on synergistic effects and re-
fining of the sampling methods and measurements are mentioned.
Computer programmes should be carried out for establishing
population dose either in normal situation or in the particular
case of incidents when large amount of radioactivity could be re-
leased into the river.

I. Studies and measurements performed during the last two

years on the radioactivity of the Danube river (water, sediment,

silt, aquatic plants, fish and bottom organisms) confirm the fact

that the radioactivity of the Danube river is of the same order

of magnitude as for previous period (four - five years ago).

Radioactivity monitoring measurements programme and

radiological studies have been guided by the Recommendations of

the previous IAEA Advisory Group Meetings to study Questions of

Mutual Cooperation between Countries in the Danube Catchment Area

(Belgrade 1975, Bucharest 1977 and Dobogokö 1979). The programme

and technical supply have been also presented at these meetings.
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Some more significant results obtained during the last

two years are as follows :

I.I Danube water radioactivity :

- Gross beta radioactivity, except tritium :

60-170 mBq/1' (mean value*' ; 100 mBq/A

- Man made radionuclides content ;

cesium-137 : < 0.74 - 8.55 mBq/1 (mean value

1.3 mBq/1)

strontium-90 : 1.85-7.4 mBq/1

(mean value 4.5 mBq/1)

cerium-144 : < 0.6 mBq/1

tritium : 77-140 TU (mean value 100 TU)

1.2 Sediment radioactivity :

- Gross beta radioactivity :

300-700 Bq/Kg (mean value 470 Bq/Kg)

- Man made radionuclides content :

cesium-137 : < 0.74-2.4 Bq/Kg ( mean value 1.5 Bq/Kg)

strontium-90: 0.25-1.5 Bq/Kg (mean value 0.8 Bq/Kg)

radium-226 : 20-125 Bq/Kg (mean value 57 Bq/Kg)

The concentration of the following radionuclides have been

determined but the values are not significant : Sb-125, Rh-106,

Ru-103, Be-7, Zr-95, Nb-95, 1-131, Cr-51, Mn-54, Fe-59 and Zn-65.

*) mean values means the sum of the total measurements divided
by the number of measurements carried out from sampling sites
along the Danube river in Romania,
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1.3 Aquatic plants radioactivity :
Gross beta radioactivity :
- wet weight

75-180 Bq/Kg (mean value 106 Bq/Kg)

- ash/

185-3700 Bq/Kg (mean value 2470 Bq/Kg)

The relative high values are due to the concentration phe-

nomena of the natural and man made radionuclides by plants or-

ganism ; the concentration factors are : for potasium-40 between

700-2100', for radium-226 between 200-1000,* for cesium-137 up

to 1400 and for strontium-90 up to 400 for wet weight.

Man made radionuclides and K-40 content :

- wet weight

cesium-137 : 0.15 - 0.6 Bq/Kg (mean value 0.32 Bq/Kg)

cerium-144 : mean value < 0.5 Bq/Kg

radium-226 : 4-22 Bq/Kg (mean value 11.5 Bq/Kg)

potassium-4O : 60-166 Bq/Kg (jnean value 123 Bq/Kg)

- Ash :

cesium-137 : < 2.4-9.25 Bq/Kg (mean value 7 Bq/Kg)

cerium-144 : mean value < 7.8 Bq/Kg

radium-226 : 90-400 Bq/Kg (mean value 200 Bq/Kg)

potassium-40 : 1800-3400 Bq/Kg (mean value 2300 Bq/Kg)

1.4 Gross beta radioactivity of the Seston :

- wet weight : 11-235 Bq/Kg (mean value 120 Bq/Kg)

- ash : 5.5-13.6 Bq/Kg (mean value 8 Bq/Kg)
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1.5 Gross beta radioactivity of the bottom organisms
(body weight except shell)

- wet weight 20-100 Bq/Kg (mean value 33 Bq/Kg)
- ash : 44-800 Bq/Kg (mean value 450 Bq/Kg)

* ")1.6 Gross beta radioactivity of the fishes ' :

muscle : 820 Bq/Kg
wet weight {

bones : 650 Bq/Kg

muscle : 5.500 Bq/Kg
ash {

bones : 460 Bq/Kg

- cesium-137, radon-226 and potasium-40 content :
(whole body)

Cs-137
wet weight { Rn-226

K - 40

Cs-137
ash { Rn-226

K - 40

0.4 Bq/Kg
1.6 Bq/Kg
110 Bq/Kg

5 Bq/Kg
29 Bq/Kg
1500 Bq/Kg

1.7 The figures for distribution factors of the radio-
nuclides between sediment and water are spread over a large
range of values, e.gk for Cs-137 between 200-1500 and for Sr-90
between 10-500.

carp - cyprinus carpio
crucian - carassius auratus gibelio
pike perch - stizostedion lucioperca
river pirate - esox luccius
sheat fish - silurus glanis
bream - abramis brama.
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The accumulation of the radionuclides is higher in the
fine alluvial material existing as suspended or deposited ma-
terial. As a result is the necessity of the measurements during
the active periods of the high flood when the whole fine alluvial
deposit is in suspension form. This could be an explanation of
the season variations of the radioactivity.

1.8. As is known, the chemical composition of the bed
river sediments has great influence on the retention and ex-
change of the man made radionuclides between the crystalline
lattice and the soluble form of the radionuclides in water. In
this line some investigations were carried out on the chemical
composition of the bed load sediments of the Danube river during
the last two years. The sampling sites were represented by some
interesting cross sections along the river from Bazias to Sulina
at the Black Sea. Analytical, spectral and atomic absorption
methods were used. A number of 23 elements, such as Sb, Zr, Pb,
Cu, Mn, Ag, Cr, Ni, Co, Cd, Be, Ce, Sr, stc. were investigated.
The distribution of the most microelements are approximate
constant, along the Danube. Some typical values are:

Co - 3 to 8 ppm, dry weight
Zn -120 - 175 ppm
Sr - 4O - 90 ppm
Si - 33 - 41 ppm
Fe - O.5 - 2 ppm
K - 0.9 - 3 ppm

Correlations were made with the flow velocity, turbidity,
depth of the river and grain size diameter of the particles.
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Owing to the complexity of the phenomena, their mobility and
permanent re-distribution between sediments and water, more and
detailed studies are needed and specially the correlations
between hydrological, thermal, chemical and radioactivity mea-
surements. This kind of data represents a first main link of
the food chain by which radionuclides could be transfered to
man and the reliability of the calculated concentrations has a
special importance.

A general conclusion could be that, although a tendency
of accumulation and concentration of some radionuclides has
been rendered evident, the reported values are not considered
as representing a sifnificant biological risk.

11.1 A general requirement is the necessity of develop-
ment further studies on the Danube river radioactivity, and
refining the sampling methods and measurements. The research
works should not only deal with the radioactivity of the dif-
ferent components of the Danube but also with possible indirect
effects of local thermal discharges, including alterations in
the metabolism and bioaccumulation of radionuclides.

11.2 A particular attention should be paid by the
riparian countries to the natural uranium content in the Danube.
The studies carried out under IAEA contracts on the natural uranium
releases from the mining and milling activities, refered only
to the tributaries but, because of transport phanomena by water
and sediments, radioactive row materials from tributaries reach
the Danube river.
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11.3 Where possible, methods and computer programmes
should be carried out for establishing population dose; sub-
routine programmes for radionuclides dispersion and distribu-
tion between different components of the écologie system for
several flow rate regime have to be provided with very reliable
entry data.

Such cumputer programmes should be also provided for
the special case of the emergency situations with the object
of predicting, in the first stage, the dispersion of radio-
nuclides and the protection of the water consumers, and in a
late stage for population dose calculation.

A more realistic approach is to deal only with critical
radionuclides and to confine, for the time being, of pathways
by which radionuclides might be transferred from Danube river
to man.

11.4 Although within the framework of the IAEA coordi-
nated programme a lot of measurements were carried out during
the last three years, a methodology for population dose cal-
culation are not yet available. The above mentioned computer
programmes could meet this requirement. Present estimation of
population dose is over-simple, at least in several Danube
countries, and has no sufficient data on the diet population
habits. Such programmes provide also data for scientific in-
vestigations, for predicting future levels and identifying
the sources of specific contaminants or for estimating maximum
radionuclide concentrations in diets of restricted groups
living in certain areas.
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RADIOECOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE DANUBE RIVER

Z. PECHENIKOVA
Committee for Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy,
Sofia, Bulgaria

The radiological status of the Danube river system in Bulgaria has been
a topic of joint research by a number of departments and institutes
specializing in the investigation of various elements of the environment.
The purpose of this research is - in keeping with a general co-ordination
programme - to obtain objective, complete and reliable information on
natural and artificial radioactive contamination of the water, bottom
deposits and certain biological elements of the Danube river basin. The
latest instrumental and radiochemical methods of determining low concen-
trations of radionuclides in the environment are used for these analyses.

Taking part in a collective investigation of radioactivity in the
Danube, within the framework of a joint project among CMEA Member States,
we are able to exchange experience and compare the results of our research.
In the last few years we have broadened our radioecological programme to
include systematic investigations of radioactive contamination of soils,
fodder and food products in the Danube basin.

Checks are being carried out at six main points on the Danube: at
Novo-Selo, Lorn, Kozlodui, Orekhovo, Ruse and Silistra. These are distri-
buted more or less evenly along the river and include the beginning and end
of the stretch of river located on Bulgarian territory as well as sites
above and below the Kozlodui nuclear power station. Total beta-activity
and the concentrations of strontium-90 and caesium-13T are determined
quarterly in the river water, bottom deposits and the soils of adjacent
fields. At two points the radium-226, uranium and tritium contents are

90 137determined as well. At one point the total beta activity and Sr, Cs
and U concentrations are determined in a single species of fish - barbel.

In 19T9 the total beta-activity of the Danube water within Bulgaria
varied from 57-0 to 166.5 mBq/1. These values were lower than those
obtained in 1978, namely lkQ.0 to 185.0 mBq/1. The concentration of ^ Sr
was in the range 3.0 to 12.6 mBq/1 in 1979 as compared with 3.7 to 11.1 mBq/1

~! "37in 1978; the values for Cs were 1.85 to 2.60 mBq/1 in 1979 and 1.85 to
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2.90 mBq/1 in 1978. Thus it can be seen that the Sr and 'Cs concentra-
tions found in Danube water were quite similar in the two years 1978 and 1979.

The tritium content of Danube water measured in 1979 ranged from 51 to
Il6 TU. According to data provided by Czechoslovakia and Hungary - countries
which have considerable experience of tritium determinations - the inflow of
tritium into the Danube has slowed down considerably, a development which to
all appearances is associated with diminished transport of man-generated
tritium from the atmosphere.

Analysis of soils from flooded fields adjacent to the river has shown
total beta-activities in the range 285.6 to 170H.7 mBq/g with an average
value of 719.6 mBq/g. For strontium-90 the range is 0.1*1 to 16.9 mBq/g
with an average value of 5-5 mBq/g. For caesium-137 we find values ranging
from 2.8 to hj.3 mBq/g with an average at 10.7 mBq/g. In the bottom deposits
we find total beta-activity ranging from 333.0 to 1110.0 mBq/g with an average
of 691.7 mBq/g; strontium-90 values from 0.9 to 2.6 mBq/g with an average
at 2.0 mBq/g; and caesium-137 values from 1.6 to l6.9 mBq/g with an average
of 10.0 mBq/g. The data obtained from the soils of flooded fields were of
the same order as those obtained from other soils in Bulgaria.

Since it was not possible to catch various species of fish at the same
sampling points and at a given sampling time, we confined ourselves to inves-
tigations on a single variety, namely barbel. Total beta-activity concen-
trations in the flesh of this fish vary from 78.8 to 102.0 Bq/kg, with an
average value of 91.6 Bq/kg. In the bones, the corresponding values are
l61|.5 to 1*17.8 Bq/kg with an average at 278.3 Bq/kg. Strontium-90 con-
centrations in the flesh vary from 0.085 to 0.379 Bq/kg with an average at
0.200 Bq/kg, the corresponding figures for bone being 2.3 to 15.8 Bq/kg
with an average of 7-6 Bq/kg. Caesium-137 concentrations in the flesh
range from 0.096 to 0.292 Bq/kg with an average value of 0.200 Bq/kg; in
bone the values are 2.28 to 3.60 Bq/kg with an average at 2.90 Bq/kg.

As has been said, during the last few years we have concentrated on
investigating radioactive contamination of soils, fodder and food products
in the Danube basin in order to follow the migration of long-lived fission
products through the soil-fodder-milk-man food chain and evaluate the extent
to which they are taken up by the human body. We are investigating soils
irrigated by Danube river water, soils from unirrigated fields and also soils
from similar fields irrigated by water from other sources. The analyses are
for total beta-activity of strontium-90 and caesium-137. Fodder drawn from
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the same .fields, and also cow's milk and sheep's milk, are also "being investi-
gated.

If we compare the results obtained by analysing samples of a given kind
and samples of different types (from the regions under observation and from
other regions used as controls), we discover that the origin of soil contami-
nation is general. We also observe a tendency for the concentrations of
strontium-90 and caesium-13T to diminish by comparison with 1978.

Gamma-spectrometry of the bottom deposit and soil samples does not
indicate the presence of artificially generated radionuclides in excess of
natural background levels for radionuclides of the uranium and thorium series.

The results of analyses carried out on plants and plant materials (hay,
alfalfa, ensilage corn) indicate that strontium-90 and caesium-137 concentra-
tions in plants grown in soil irrigated by Danube water are comparable with
the concentrations in plants grown on unirrigated parcels of land. However,
if we compare the concentrations of these two radionuclides in plants grown
on land irrigated by Danube water or other water (from a control district)
with their concentrations in plants from unflooded land (in both the district
under study and a control district), we find higher concentrations in the
former category. Most probably this can be explained by the presence of
an agrochemical basis (relatively high moisture content of the soil) which
favours the uptake of these nuclides in larger concentrations.

The analyses of cow's and sheep's milk showed similar concentrations
of strontium-90 and caesium-137 in samples from the area under investigation
and from the control region. The year 1979 showed a declining tendency by
comparison with 1978.

All the work carried out in 1979 - the investigations of radioactivity
in water, bottom deposits and other elements of the Danube basin, and also
the ecological research - indicates that the radiation status in these
regions of Bulgaria is governed exclusively by contamination of global
origin. This is confirmed in particular by the fact that the dynamics

90 137of change in Sr and Cs concentrations over a three-year period - and
over the whole ecological chain investigated, from the soil via fodder to
milk - show a declining tendency.

Our work will continue along the lines pursued up till now, with
determinations of accumulation coefficients for the most significant radio-
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nuclides from the health-physics point of view, and with the evaluation of
annual doses received by the population of the Danube basin from water,
fish and other food chains. This work is part of a common project being
carried out by CMEA Member States as one element of their international
collaboration in the technical field.
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A STUDY OF RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINATION IN THE
SOVIET SECTION OF THE DANUBE IN 1979

L.I. GEDEONOV, L.M IVANOVA,
N.A. OLENOVA, A.V. STEPANOV,
V.G. Khlopin Radium Institute,
Leningrad,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

In 1979 water samples vere taken from the lower reaches of the Danube
(upstream from the delta and in the Kiliya Gorge) and from the Black Sea
in the region of the Danube estuary. All the samples were analysed radio-
chemically. In accordance with the procedure we adopted for the radio-
chemical analysis of the natural water samples, we first obtained a ferrocyanide-
carbonate concentrate. We then analysed this concentrate in order to isolate
the fraction containing the iron and cerium carriers. The fractions from the
Danube samples were combined, dried and then analysed by means of a gamma
spectrometer and semi-conductor detector. No trace was found of gamma emitters
in quantities exceeding the lower detection limit. This limit was set at
kOO mBq per sample or approximately 1 mBq/litre for the total sample volume
(TOO litres) and for the average chemical yield (70$).

137Owing to the low Cs content in the Danube, the caesium tetraphenylborate
samples obtained during the analysis were combined and measured together. How-
ever, even the activity of the combined sample proved to be extremely low and
difficult to measure, amounting to 630 +_ 330 ,mBq or 1.5 +_ 0.8 mBq per litre of

90water. The Sr concentration in the Danube could be determined from 100-litre
samples.

The results of the Sr and Cs measurements are set out in Table 1 and
90Fig. 1. They show that the Sr level in the Danube has fluctuated from

7-5 mBq/litre to 11.0 mBq/litre with an average value of 8.5 mBq/litre. No
90differences were found in the Sr levels in the samples taken at Vilkovo,

90Izmail and Reni in June and October, nor were there any differences in the Sr
concentrations in the samples taken upstream from the delta and in the Kiliya

90Gorge. The data show that there is a uniform Sr distribution in the lower
137reaches of the Danube. The Cs concentrations are so small that no comparisons

137can be made. An average Cs value is given for the Danube samples. In the
90Prut River, which is a tributary of the Danube, the Sr level was the same as

137in the Danube. The Cs concentration was so low in the Prut sample that it
90 137could not be measured. In the Black Sea the Sr and particularly the Cs
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90 137levels are substantially higher. The average Sr and Cs concentrations
in the Black Sea near the Danube estuary were lU.O mBq/litre and
13-0 mBq/litre, respectively. There is also a considerable spread in the
concentration values for each of these radionuclides. Figure 2 shows the
90 137Sr and Cs distributions in the lower reaches of the Danube and in the
coastal waters of the Black Sea. There is a very marked difference in the
90 137Sr and particularly in the Cs concentrations in the Danube to the sea.
Nuclides originating from fall-out throughout the globe accumulate in the
Black Sea. The Cs/ Sr ratio in the Danube does not exceed 0.2: in the
adjoining region of the Black Sea it ranges from 0.7 to 1.1, whilst the ratio
during fall-out was 1.7- Secondly, according to the 1979 readings, the Danube

90 137waters are becoming cleaner in terms of the Sr and particularly Cs levels
and are diluting the concentration of these nuclides in the Black Sea.

In order to compare the 1979 results with the data from previous years,
90 137Table 2 includes the average Sr and Cs concentrations in the Soviet part

of the Danube together with the corresponding data on the flow rate and
catchment area in the Reni region during the sampling period. Throughout the

90 137period of observation the Sr and Cs concentrations dropped in the lower
90reaches of the Danube. However, it should be remembered that the Sr and

137Cs concentrations relate to a specific sampling period and are not typical
of the year as a whole. Furthermore, in 197̂ -1976 the samples were taken in
May-June, i.e. during the flood period, whereas in 1978-1979 they were taken
in August-October, i.e. during the low-water period. A comparison of the

90 137flow rate with the Sr and Cs concentrations does not reveal any direct
correlation, but estimate of the amount of radionuclide conveyed in the Danube
per unit time, i.e. the radionuclides ' s flow rate (Bq./s) showed that the
90Sr value exhibited a distinct, although non-uniform, downward trend over

137the period of observation. The Cs flow rate also showed a general tendency
to decline, although in some years it actually increased. Nevertheless, as

137was stated above, the Cs concentrations are so small that the measurement
90 137error may substantially distort the result. Table 2 gives the Sr and Cs

washout values per unit of catchment area, and the same values are plotted in
graph form in Fig. 3. All the characteristics taken together illustrate the

90 137overriding influence of global contamination on the Sr and Cs levels in
the lower reaches of the Danube. In line with the general downward trend in

90 137the global level of contamination, the amount of Sr and Cs being
washed out of the soil in the catchment area by the water in the Danube
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Basin is on the decline. The effect of other sources of Danube con-
tamination is not ruled out, but the overall level, at least in terms

90of Sr, is still so high that it has a determining influence on the whole
picture. Caesium-137 is being washed from the soil at a less intensive
rate and is now occurring at such low levels in the Danube that any addition-
al amounts would be noticeable. However, the tendency of caesium to be
sorbed by suspended matter and to sink to the bed deposits limits its dis-

137tribution over the watercourse. Therefore, even if there were some Cs
contamination at some point in the Danube estuary, it might not be noticed.

On the whole, the radiation environment in the lower reaches of the
Danube was found to be quite satisfactory during the 1979 observation

90period. The water in-the Danube estuary contains less Sr and particularly
137less Cs than the Black Sea.
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Table 1

to
O

Sr and Cs levels in the Danube and in the adjoining part of the Black Sea in 1979

Co-ordinates or _. ., . . . . Distance from „ , .Sampling sampling point mouth Q£ & Sampling «
Gorge (km)

Latitude Longitude
N E -

I 2 3 « 5 . 6
I« Danube

(Kiliya Gorge) Vilkovo 20 27.06.79
27.06.79
27.06.79

2« Danube
(Kiliya Gorge) Izmail 100 2Sf.06.79

27.06*79
27.06.79

3. Danubc Reni I«* 25.06.79
' • 25,06.79

25*06.79
4. Danube

(Kiliya Gorge) Prorva g 8.I0.79
5» Danube __ „ Tn „q(Kiliya Gorge) Vilkovo *•" Ü.J.U. f?

Level (mBq/1)

9°Sr . 137Cs.

7 8

8,5 +2,0
9,5 £2,0
9,0+2,0
8,0 + 2,0
8,5+2,0
8,0*2,0
10,5 £2,5 - '
10,0 +.2,5
9,0 i 2,0
11,0+2,0 <^
9,5+2,0 1,5+0,8

137Cs

90Sr

9

-

»
-
-

-
—
0,2



Table 1 (continued)

I
6.

7.

8.
9.

10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
15,
16,
17.
18.

-2

Danube
(Kiliya Gorge)

Danube
(Kiliya Gorge)

Danube

Danube

Danube

Prut
Black Sea

Black Sea

Black Sea
Black Sea
Black Sea

Black Sea
Black Sea

3 4

Kiliya

Izmail

Pehtldzhanka
Reni

Upstream from Reni ,

Estuary
45°25»
45°20»
45°20»
45°40»
45°40»
45°33»
45°30»

29°50»
30°00»
30°I5»
30°I5»
30°00»
29°50«
30°00»

5

46
100

117
166
170

38
26
45
65
53
36
39

6

10.10.79
10.10.79

II .10. 79
11.10.79
II .10.79
11,10.79
14.10.79
14.10.79
14.10.79
8.10.79
8.10.79

.8.Î0.79
8.10.79

7

7,5 ±2,0
7,5 ±2,0

"V

7,5 ±2,0
9,5 ±2,0
7,5 £2,0
7,5 £2,0

13,0 ±2 ,0
15,0 ±2,0
13,0 £2,0
13,0 £2,0
13,0 ±2,0
15,0 £4,0
15,0 ±4,0

8

I»5± 0,8

< 4
13*0 ±2,0
13,0 £2,0
13,0 £2,0
13,0 £2,0
15,0 £4,0
11,0 £2,0
11,0 £2,0

9

0,2

1,0
0,9
1,0
1,0
1,1
0*7
0,7



Table 2

Average Sr and Cs concentrations in thé Soviet part of th.e Danube, estimated flow rate and
washout from catchment area

toN>

Year

1974
(June)

1975
(June)

1976
(May)

1978
(August)

1979
(October)

Concentration
(mBq/1)

90Sr

18,5

12.5

12,0

12,0

8,5

137Cs

9,5

8,5

3,7

0,4

1,5

Flow rate at „ ,_ . , . CatchmentReni during
the sampling ar^

*erlod R^ni
3 2(m /s) (km )

7920

moo
8900

4600

4430

79SOOO

799000

799000

799000

799000

Flow rate
(Bq/s)

9°Sr

J50000

140000

IIOOOO

55000

38000

137Cs

75000

97000

53000

1800

6600

Washout from
catchment

area „
(mBq/km e)

9°Sr

180

180

130

70

50

137Cs

95

120

40

Z

8



Fig. 1. Distribution of Cs (numerator) and Sr (denominator) in the lower

reaches of the Danube and the adjoining part of the Black Sea in

October 1979-
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STATEMENTS BY REPRESENTATIVES OF
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
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STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE
UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMME (UNEP)

V. LYSTSOV
United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP),
Geneva

Representative of UNEP, Mr. V. Lystsov expressed the high
interest of his organization in the problems of radioecology
of the Danube. The monitoring system developed for the control
of radioactivity in the basin of the Danube could become in
the future a part of the Global Environmental Monitoring
System of UNEP. He informed the Advisory Group Meeting on the
preparation by UNSCEAR, upon request of UNEP/ of criteria
documents for different radionuclides including C, Kr,
3 90 137 222 239H, Sr, Cs, Rn, Pu and other transuranics. This
document, together with future UNSCEAR reports could help
to create a conceptual framework for the harmonized assess-
ment of health detriment from radioactive pollution of the
Danube. V. Lystsov has considered appropriate to present the
final individual related assessment in the form of effective
dose-equivalent in accordance with current recommendations of
ICRP. The source-related assessment should be presented in
the form of collective effective dose equivalent commitment,
as it is practised in the documents of UNSCEAR. In this con-
nection, it is also recommended to obtain, by means of reg-
ular monitoring and appropriate research work, all required
input data and parameters necessary to calculate by means of
mathematical models the effective dose equivalent commitments.
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STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE OF
THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION (WHO)

D. HAMMERTON
World Health Organization (WHO),
Geneva

The WHO representative thanked the IAEA for the kind
invitation to the 3rd Advisory Group Meeting and wished every
success.

Then he gave a brief historical account of WHO's in-
volvement in the Danube catchment area. For example, in con-
junction with UNDP, water pollution projects has been funded
in Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Romania and Yugoslavia. In 1977,
an extremely valuable seminar was held in Budapest with the
collaboration of the Government of Hungary. This was attended
by over 70 participants from eight countries and the represen-
tatives of six international and UN organiEations. The con-
clusions of that meeting included a strong view that the
problem of the Danube could not be solved within the indi-
vidual countries and that extended co-operation was becoming
essential.

In August 1980 WHO, with the financial assistance and
collaboration of the Federal Republic of Germany, convened a
Working Group on Health Implications of Accumulation of Micro-
pollutants on river sediments at Trier. Participants from 12
countries took part and agreed the following recommendations
which are also relevant to radioecological studies £&ttachFents J

WHO has sponsored many Working groups and reports
concerning the pollution problems of rivers in general. Of
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particular importance to those working in the field of monitor-
ing, a comprehensive 3 volume manual was now ready for public-
ation. This included detailed physical, chemical and biolo-
gical methods for the analysis of inland waters.

Finally WHO, in association with UNDP, stands ready to
answer any requests for projects from the Danube countries and
would speedily respond with a plan for technical co-operation
in the fields of water quality monitoring, data collection
and retrieval and inter-laboratory calibration. Such assist-
ance could include the provision of experts, the organization
of training courses and provision of fellowships and the pro-
vision of analytical equipment.
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WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION
REGIONAL OFFICE FOR EUROPE
WELTGESUNDHEITSORGANISATION
REGIONALBÜRO FÜR EUROPA

ORGANISATION MONDIALE Dh LA SANTE
BUREAU RÉGIONAL DE L'EUROPE

BCEMHPHAH OPrAHM3AUHfl 3.UPABOOXPAHEHMH
EBPOnEftCKOE PEfHOHAJlbHOE BWPO

Working Group on Examination of Drinking-water
for Radioactive Substances
Brussels, 7-10 November 1978

ICP/RCE 101(8)(S)
(ex CEP 101)
6 December 1978
ORIGINAL: ENGLISH

SUMMARY REPORT

Introduction
In collaboration with the Government of Belgium, the WHO Regional Office for Europe convened a

Working Group to discuss the examination of drinking-water for radioactive substances, special atten-
tion being given to revising the 1968 WHO European Standards for Drinking-water.
Topics discussed

The Working Group considered the revised recommendations of the International Commission on
Radiological Protection (ICRP) and their implications with regard to permissible concentrations of
specific radioactive isotopes in drinking-water. The contribution of radioactivity from all sources,
natural or man-made, was considered when setting levels below which no action would normally be
taken by the water supplier. These levels were also considered in the light of the ICRP recommenda-
tion that the goal should be the lowest practical or achievable levels of exposure. Specific items
of discussion included levels of radon and radium in natural waters, the importance of source control
of radiation resulting from human activities (mining and well-drilling; nuclear power and military
activities), occupational vs. individual and population exposures, specific problems encountered in
various geographical areas and radioactivity in bottled waters for table use.

The Working Group identified the primary radionuclides, both natural and those resulting from
human activities, found in drinking-water, which should be considered when examining the radioactivity
level of drinking-water. Naturally occurring radionuclides listed included carbon-14, radium-226
and 228, lead-210, polonium-210, radon-220 and 222, uranium, thorium, and potassium-40. In the
category of radionuclides found in drinking-water as a result of human activities, the following
were listed: tritium, cobalt-58 and 60, strontium-89 and 90, caesium-134 and 137, iodine-129 and
131, plutonium-239, and americium-241. In both categories of radionuclides the need to measure
gross alpha and gross beta-gamma activity was also recognized. Subsequent discussion defined the
significance of each of these radionuclides in drinking-water, as well as the use of gross alpha and
gross beta-gamma levels for characterizing radioactivity in drinking-water.

The Working Group defined the fraction of the annual dose equivalent to be assigned to drinking-
water, since the latter would contribute only a small percentage of the total radioactivity to which
populations are exposed. The Working Group agreed that the annual dose equivalent due to naturally
occurring radioactivity should be added to that contributed by radionuclides resulting from human
activities.

The Working Group considered the potential exposure resulting from drinking-water containing
radon and concluded that the greater degree of exposure resulting from radon was related to inhala-
tion of the radon released from water rather than to the water itself. In addition, the actual
amount of radon drawn from the drinking-water tap and present in drinking-water was difficult to
measure in terms of radon actually ingested. The Working Group identified an appropriate method-
ology for the determination of radon in drinking-water. These procedures will be added to the
chapter "Radiological examination" prepared by N.T. Mitchell, as a part of the Manual on analysis
for water pollution control, WHO Regional Office for Europe, Copenhagen (in press).

The Working Group agreed that the new drinking-wator standards should use the new SI units
(1 pCi/1 0.37 Bq/1).

A comprehensive final report on this meeting will be issued later.
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Additional subjects discussed by the Working Group included the potential for exposure of
waterworks personnel involved in the treatment of water for the removal of radon by aeration and in
the handling of waste sludges and/or concentrates from water treatment processes such as sedimenta-
tion, ion exchange, reverse osmosis, distillation, etc.
Conclusions

The Working Group concluded that the level for gross alpha in drinking-water should remain at
0.1 Bq/1 (~3 pCi/1), which is based upon exposure to radium-226, and that the current level for gross
beta activity be reduced from 1.2 Bq/1 (~30 pCi/1) to 0.8 Bq/1 (~20 pCi/1), on the assumption that
all of the beta activity is contributed by strontium-90 in drinking-water. This level is lower
than that calculated from the annual equivalent dose recommended by ICRP, but is consistent with
the basic ICRP recommendation that the level of exposure be as low as practicable. The 0.8 Bq/1
concentration has as its basis that the sum of the alpha and beta gross activity levels, as calcu-
lated from the presence of radium-226 and strontium-90, will not exceed the fraction of the annual
dose equivalent which may reasonably be expected to be contributed by drinking-water.

Recommendations
1. Data obtained from several countries show that there are large communities supplied with
drinking-water (from ground water) containing high radon concentrations (up to 10" pCi/1 at the
source). Radon is a noble gas that is easily removed from the water by aeration or heating. How-
ever, it is not yet possible to make accurate calculations of the dose actually received by a person
drinking water containing radon. Further investigations on actual radon concentrations in drinking-
water and on the relationship between its concentration in tap water and the resulting ingestion anJ
inhalation doses should be carried out to aid the evaluation of this hazard.

2. In some regions, populations have been exposed for many years to exceptionally high levels of
natural radioactivity in water. Consideration should therefore be given to undertaking epidemio-
logical enquiries on health effects important for the identification and evaluation of potential
risks, provided that concurrent factors are properly taken into account.

3. Since a thorough knowledge of radioactivity levels in drinking-water is a prerequisite for
responsible public health decisions, periodic radiological investigations of water supplies by com-
petent national authorities should be encouraged.
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Introduction

In oollaborHtion with the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany, the WHO Regional
01 fie«* for Europe convened a Working Group to review current knowledge regarding micropollutants in
river sediments and their pathways to man. The participants included 32 chemists, biologists,
geologists, engineers, physicians and toxicologists from 12 countries.

Pollution of major river systems, as indicated by the analysis of their sediments for metals
and organic substances, has been documented in recent years for rivers such as the Danube, Ottawa,
Po and Rhine. The Working Group was, however, asked to give detailed consideration to mercury,
cadmium, lead and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH). These materials produce serious health
effects and information is available on their behaviour in sediments. At the same time, the
significance of other inorganic and organic materials was not ruled out.

Hi scussion

The continued discharge of treated and untreated municipal and industrial effluents into
rivers has resulted in the accumulation of micropollutants on their sediments. For most metals,
PAH, and many other organic materials, adsorption onto suspended particulate matter results in
removal of the major portion of the micropollutant from solution. Furthermore, it is to be
emphasized that the deposition of such particulate matter on river beds increases with the
reduction of river velocity, due to the flow reaching a wide section of the river, impoundment, or
discharge to a lake or estuary.

Bottom sediments provide a record of the pollution input, and monitoring of sediments is
therefore important in evaluating the pollution status of waterways. Studies of dated samples from
the River Rhine indicate that mercury in recent sediments has decreased in response to changes in
the technology used in the chlor-alkali industry. Lead concentrations have stabilized as a result
i>f the element's decreased concentration in gasoline. However, the concentration of cadmium in
sediments has continued to increase. Monitoring of river sediments has also been useful in
identifying specific sources of pollution. Because trace metals and PAH are concentrated in
fine-grained material, it is necessary to separate this portion of the sediment before analysis, or
to correct lor its dilution by coarser material, in order to compare the analytical results. It is
also important to determine the background level and to subtract its value from existing values to
determine anthropogenic enrichment.

There is only a partial understanding of the accumulation and remobilization processes for
trace metals. It is not yet possible to predict the extent of partitioning between sediment and
water based on knowledge of their characteristics. Both solution and sediment characteristics, as
well as biological processes, affect the partitioning and the physico-chemical form or species of
the metal. Most important is the effect of pH, which is inversely related to the concentration of
metal in solution. After sedimentation occurs, the environment is usually changed from oxidizing
to reducing, which often results in remobilization of metals, but which can also result in the
formation of insoluble metal sulfides as a consequence of the action of bacteria on sulfate.
Organisms can also methylate metals, leading to transformation to more toxic forms, such as
methylmercury. The presence of organic and inorganic ligands tends to enhance mobilization. Least
understood is the chemistry of the phases which bind the metals and the way the distribution of
metals among these phases affects bioavailability.
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Metals and organics in aquatic sediments can pose a serious health hazard to man. Both
mercury and cadmium pollution incidents in Japan were directly attrihutable to contaminated
sediments. The settling of highly contaminated sediments in estuaries enhdnces micropollution
levels in bivalves and other aquatic food resources. TrrigjLion or flooding of land with river
water containing suspended participates introduies the pollutants to terrestrial food-chains, and
the use of rivers as i drink ing-witer sourci may ilso contribute* to man's exposure to pollutants.
Dredged materials are likely to contiin high 11vt îs of micropollut ants and that portion which is
disposed of on land c^n significint l y incieaso the ]<ve1 of micropolIutants in the soil.

Cone lus ions

Potential risks to man arise from the mobili/it ion of heavy met ils from river s<diments. 01
particular importance is cadmium in the terrestrial environment, <js agricultural land may be
contaminated through urigation and the application of river sediments through natural processes or
man's activities. Cadmium is readily accumulated by plants, whereas lead is not and mercury is
volatilized by aerobic bacteria. In view of the mobility of Ctidmium in soil and its long
"half-life" in man, there should be a strict control on the agricultural use of dredged sediments,
restriction on the non-essential use of c jdmium <ind stringent limitations regarding its emissions.

Serious problems arise from contamination of the aquatic environment. Fish accumulate such
mi cropo 11 u tant s as arsenic and mercury, while in the esfmnne environment it is well known that
filter-feeders have an outstanding ability to accumulate heavy metils.

It is desirable to minimise exposure to PAH since some of them exhibit carcinogenic activity.
However, exposure of man to PAH from other sources is far greater than that from river sediments.

Measurement of metals and PAH in sediments is an important monitoring tool to assess the
pollution status of the aquatic environment, and the temporal and spatial trends. Care must be
taken that the data are comparable with respect to the effect of gr.iin sire. Although analytical
methods are available for measurement of total metals and PAH compounds, there are severe
deficiencies with respect to the knowledge of speciation in solution and on sediments. Speciation
measurements are needed to relate monitoring data to data on biological availability and
partitioning.

Recommendations

1. The discharge of hazardous substances which .iccumuldte in i iver sediments, such as those
discussed, should be restricted, as far as possible, by the best technical means available.

2. Future water quality objectives and standards should tike into account the accumulation of
hazardous substances in rivei sediments with respect to safe disposal of dredged materials on land,
pollution resulting from flooding, and irrigation of agricultural lands. In particular, limits tor
cadmium should be established.

3. Investigations on the correlation between metal content in flood polluted sites and in areas
used for dumping of dredged materials with metal content in crops and livestock are urgently needed
to determine the maximum permissible metal content in rivers.

4. Because of the greater public health sign 11 icance of me thy Irnercury compar* d with inorganic
mercury, fish should be analysed for methyImercury content. Because of the ability ot
filter-feeding organisms to accumulate micropollutants, multi-eltnu ntil analyses of shellfish
should be performed.

5. Determination of natural kinetics and mechanisms for the uptake of cadmium, lead, mercury and
PAH by aquatic and terrestrial biota should be undertaken.

6. Concentrations of micropol lutants in sediments ire strongly influenced by grnn si?e etfects
and appropriate corrections should therefore be mjdc. Tt is proposed that this be done by
separating the fraction < 63 lim.

7. Interlaboratory comparison studies should be carried out for PAH in river sediments. The
sediments should also be analysed for heavy metals.

8. A reference sediment for PAH anilysis should be established and bt made available for a
multi-vear period.

9. For more accurate prediction and description of pollutant behaviour in river lacustrine *md
estuarine systems, additional research on bioavailabi1ity, speciation and dynamic behaviour of the
pollutants is urgently needed and should be encouraged. For example, the forms of cadmium, lead
and mercury, as well as PAH and their associations with participates are still poorly known.
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STATEMENT MADE BY THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE RHINE COMMITTEE

H.G. EDELHÄUSER
Rhine Committee,
Bonn, Federal Republic of Germany

Mr. Edelhäuser expressed his high appreciation for invitation
of the Rhine Committee to the Advisory Group Meeting. He out-
lined the researach programme that had been organized and per-
formed within the framework of the Commission.of the European
Communities to study radioactive contamination of the Rhine-
Meuse river system due to the operation of nuclear installations
in the catchment area and the exposure of the population living
in the region. Attention of participants in the AGM was
called to the summary report of these reserach activities en-
titled "The radiological exposure of the population in the
Rhine-Meuse region by nuclear installations during normal
operation" and published by A. Bayer in June 1978. Many of
the results of this work might also be relevant and applicable
to the system of the Danube river.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I. Introduction
1-1. The 3rd Advisory Group Meeting "To Study Questions of

Mutual Cooperation between Countries in the Danube
Catchment Area" was held between October 6 and 8, 1980
in Munich, F. R. of Germany.

1-2. The participants expressed their thanks to the host
country for its organizational work. The participants
welcomed the representatives of the invited international
organizations, the WHO, UNEP, and the Rhine Commission.
It was understood that the representatives of
could not come for unforeseen reasons.
The WHO representative stated that his organization
was willing and ready to provide technical assistance
to any or all of the riparian countries if this was
requested in the sphere of water quality monitoring.

1-3. The members of the Advisory Group agree that the re-
commendations elaborated at the preceding meetings are
still valid and they include the basic objectives of
the present IAEA programme.

1-4. During a panel discussion under the chairmanship of
Mr. Hübel the members of the Advisory Group made further
recommendations complementary to those issued in the
preceding AGM's. These are as follows:

II. Recommendations concerning the Coordinated Research
Programme

II-l. The main objective of the programme is the collection of
comparable and reliable data for the assessment of the
existing and the possible future radiation exposure of
the population. It is understood that intensive research
with harmonised methods and measuring techniques should
be carried out before an internationally acceptable
monitoring system can be organized. An intercalibration
of instruments is advocated among the Laboratories of
the states participating in the RC Programm.

II-2. The following items were identified as problems to be
solved in the near future by agreement of the parti-
cipating laboratories.
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II-2-1. Sampling techniques
II-2-1-1. Selection of sampling points by the national laboratories

and/or authorities according to the special local or
regional conditions. Through the selection of a few
representative points the possible changes in the
characteristics of certain cross sections of the river
should be taken into consideration.

II-2-1-2. Sample materials should include water, suspended material,
sediment and properly selected aquatic biota (algae,
plants, molluscs, fishes). Although the best indicator
organisms might vary from country to country, a few
species should be used commonly. The quantity of the
samples will be possibly prescribed by national authori-
ties .

II-2-1-3. In order to determine the total activity of particular
radionuclides discharged into the Danube or its tribu-
taries by nuclear facilities or by medical and research
institutions, it is recommended that continuous sampling
of water and sediment be introduced by participants in
the coordinated programme. Sample sizes of Danube
water should be proportional to the quantity of the
water flowing down at the sampling point during a given
period of time. For the introduction of such continuous
sampling, technical guidance given by an experts' meeting
and organized by the IAEA would be of valuable help.

II-2-1-4. In selecting the sampling points it is recommended to
take into account, besides the site of the nuclear power
plants and/or other nuclear facilities, the man-made
changes of the natural conditions of the river (dams
and canal constructions) as well as hydrodynamic,
physico-chemical and biological conditions, which may
affect the accumulation of radionuclides and also the
points of economic importance (like water supply sites,
frontiers, points of confluence with tributaries, etc.).

II-2-2. Measurement of radioactivity contents
II-2-2-1. It is recommended to select at least certain radio-

isotopes for measurement (H-3, Co-60, Sr-90, 1-131,
Cs-134, Cs-137) as a minimum requirement.
It is recommanded that a series of intercomparisons be
organized by the AQCS of IAEA with the institutions
participating in the coordinated research programme
which should include preparation, distribution, and
analysis of fresh water, river sediment and fish-ash
samples contaminated intentionally with the most
important radionuclides, such as H, 9°Sr, 131i,
13/cs etc. at levels just above the detection thre-
shold and at levels of one or more orders of magnitude
higher. The results of these intercomparisons should
be evaluated at one of the forthcoming research coordi-
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nation meetings, in order do diminish systematic errors
and deviations of results from the accepted (true)
average, as much as possible.

II-2-2-2. A unified form of current reports of monitoring data
should be elaborated in the nearest future, which
should facilitate the storage and processing of data
into a computer system and further use of these data
for re-evaluation and for assessment of radiation ex-
posure of the population in the Danube Catchment area.

II-2-2-3. The final aim of this coordinated research programme
is to assess the dose values that are received by
individual members or groups of the population due
to the use of the river for obtaining drinking water,
for agricultural, industrial, and recreational purposes.
For such calculations, data on the behaviour of
particular radionuclides in the environment, their
bio-accumulation characteristics, their transfer from
one compartment of the environment to another, their
migration via the aquatic and terrestrial food chains
should also be investigated in addition to the measure-
ments of their radioactivity concentrations in the Danube.
These characteristics may differ from country to country
and - consequently - accumulation and transfer factors
are highly dependent on site specific features.
Nevertheless, a common model for assessing radiation
exposure could help for the evaluation of the significance
of radioactive contamination of the Danube und its tribu-
taries. Its adaption is therefore recommended and agreed
upon.

II-2-2-4.It is also recommended that methods used for the determi-
nation of accumulation factors and/or transfer factors
should be the subject of discussion at one of the
forthcoming research coordination meetings.
In this connection it is also recommanded to obtain,
by means of regular monitoring and appropriate research
work, all required input data and parameters necessary
to calculate by means of mathematical models the effective
dose equivalent commitments as it is practised in the
documents of UNSCEAR.

II-2-2-5. It is strongly recommanded that all the information
(scientific, organisational, regulatory, and ad-
ministrative) on the various aspects of the Danube,
its uses, its environmental conditions, its evolution
in time, are actively and extensively circulated among
the participants of the AGM, and of the representatives
of the international organizations as well. A calender
ob activities dealing specifically with the studies
on the protection and the pollution of the Danube and
on more general subjects (like fresh-water bodies,
river basins, etc), like research meetings, advisory
group, symposia, workshops, etc should be prepared
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and updated with the contributions of all interested
parties. For this purpose a mailing list of institutions,
international organizations, national authorities, and
concerned individuals or groups should also be prepared.

Ill. Recommendations not closely related to the immediate
future of coordinated research programme

III-l. The Advisory Group and Research Coordination Meetings
organized and supported by the IAEA are the best way
for detailed information exchange. It is recommended
that the Advisory Group be convened again in about two
years (end of 1982) and the research coordination
meeting in about one year (end of 1981).

III-2. The collection of data on hydrological and hydro-
geological conditions affecting the distribution of
radionuclides as a function of time, season and
distance from the release points seem to be essential.
It is also recommended that silt and soil samples from
the prospective sites of nuclear power stations be
stored and preserved as reference samples.

III-3. The preparation of a list of the major sources/
facilities releasing radioactive wastes into the
Danube catchment area would be helpful.

III-4. Data on the water and food consumption by the population
as well as on the agricultural use of the Danube water
are important and should be collected. The future trends
in the water-consumption should also be taken into con-
sideration.

III-5. The studies on the synergistic effects of other pollutants
on the ecosystem of the Danube might reveal interesting
information.
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Annex

IAEA INTERCOMPARISON RUNS FOR ANALYSIS OF RADIOACTIVITY IN
DANUBE WATER, SEDIMENT AND FISH-ASH SAMPLES

An intercoirparison exercise among laboratories participating in
the monitoring of the Danube Catchment Area for its radioactive
pollution, was recommended by the Advisory Group Meeting in Munich,
PPG, in October 1980. Eight laboratories of six countries participated
in the exercise, namely:

1. Atominstitut of the Austrian Universities, Vienna, Austria
2. Institute of Nuclear Research and Nuclear Energy, B.A.S. Sofia,

Bulgaria
3. Water Research Institute, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia
4. "Frédéric Joliot-Curie" National Research Institute for

Radiobiology and Radiohygiene, Budapest, Hungary
5. Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Bucharest, Romania
6. Bucharest Health Départirent, Bucharest, Romania
7. Institute "Jozef Stefan" Ljubljana, Yugoslavia
8. Center for Application of Radioisotopes in Science and Industry,

Skopje, Yugoslavia

1. Preparation of samples

1.1. River water samples /RÎ-7-1/1 and KB-2/1

Two sealed glass ampules were prepared by the IAEA's Seibersdorf
3 90 137Laboratory /IAEA/ containing mixtures of H, Sr and Cs radionuclides

in such quantities that by diluting the contents of those ampules with
filtered Danube water up to the volume of five litres, approximate
activity concentration of radionuclides 1-2 times and 10-20 times as
much as the normal background could be expected.
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In addition to the measurements of activity concentra-
tion of these artificial radionuclides, participants in the
intercomparison exercise were requested to measure gross-beta
activity and concentration of naturally occuring radioactive
substances, such as K, Ra and natural Uranium, as well
as concentrations of stable potassium and calcium elements.

1.2. River sediment samples /RS-1/1 and RS-2/1/
Sediment was collected from the Danube river and samp-

les were prepared by the "Frédéric Goliot-Curie" National
Research Institute for Radiobiology and Radiohygiene /NRIRR/,
Budapest. One half of the samples were kept in their origi-
nal form, the other half of the samples spiked with Co,
Sr,and Cs radionuclides by the IAEA's Seibersdorf La-

boratory.
Participants in the intercomparison exercise were reques-

ted to determine concentrations of naturally occuring radio-
active substances, such as K, Ra and U , in addi-na t.
tion to the concentrations of artificial radionuclides inten-
tionally added to the samples.

1.3. Fish-ash samples /FA-1/1 and FA-2/1/
Fish-ash samples were prepared from commercially availab-

le Danube fish species by the NRIRR. One half of the fish-
ash was kept in its original form, while the other half
was spiked with Co and Cs radionuclides by the IAEA's
Seibersdorf Laboratory.

Participants in the intercomparison exercise were
requested to determine concentration of K, Co and Cs
radionuclides in addition to the gross-beta activities of
the samples.

2. The system_of reporting results
Uniform Report Form had been prepared by the NRIRR»

Budapest, and distributed by the IAEA among the partici-
pants togethter with the samples to be analysed.
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Reports had been submitted to the IAEA before, or were
handed over to the Project Officer at the Research Coordi-
nation Meeting on Radioecology of Danube in Piestany, CSSR ,
11-15 October, 1982. Some additional information and data
were sent directly to the NRIRR, Budapest, for their in
elusion into this review.

3. The extent of participation
Of the 9 laboratories, participants in the Contract

Research Programme on the Danube, 7 laboratories - 78% -
took also part in the intercomparison. The total number
of the rquested analyses of the samples - in the planned
programme - 9 series of results amounts 342 determinations,
and 193 determinations carried out by the participants, give
a 56% accomplishment. Two of the laboratories submitted
92% and 74% respectively of the results requested. Other
two laboratories reported 63%, three laboratories 47%,
and two laboratories only 37%, each.

Analyses of fish-ash and sediment samples have been
the most complete, 72% and 66% respectively, while analy-
ses of water saples were 43% only.

4. Method used for analyses of samples
Gross-beta and, - after radiochemical separation -

Sr and Cs measurements were performed with low-back?
ground beta-counting systems.
Activity concentration of tritium in water was determined
either directly, or after electrolytical enrichment with
liquid scintillation spectrometry.
Concentration of K was either calculated from the con-
tent of stable potassium in the samples, determined by
flame emission photometry, or by direct gamma-spectrometry.
The other gamma-emitting redionuclides, i.e. Co, Cs,
o p cRa, were generally measured with gamma-spectrometry.

pp cIn the case of Ra, alpha-scintillation counting, alpha-
222counting in ionisation chamber ( Rn), and window-less,

methane-flow proportional 2fTcounter have also been used.
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Content of calcium in the samples was determined 'Complexo-
metrically, or by flame-emission spectrometry .

5. Results of the intercomparison
Results of analyses of samples carried out in different

laboratories in contained in the Table 1-4. Table 5.
shows the summary of sesults and the minimum and maximum
values, measured by the participants.
The "Input" values, i.e. the activity concentrations of
the padionuclides added to the samples are also contanied
in the Tables.

6. Evaulation of results
6.1 . Radionuclides in water samplesr

There are about an order of magnitude differences in
results reported on gross-beta activity and activity con*
centration of K and Ra. In the case of K this devi-
ation is a little higher, and of the Ra is less.
Activity concentrations of H found in RW-1/1 samples are
somewhat below the true value, by about 30% in average,
those in samples RW-2/1 are very close to the input value» *
Three of the four reported values differ from the true value
by +10%, the fourth one by -25%.

Deviation of results reported on Sr and Cs concent-
ration in RVV-1/1 samples is higher than + 50%, except the

Cs result of one participating laboratory. Activity
concentration of both radionuclides are generally under-
estimated.

Results of measurements at higher activity concentra-
tions are better. Two of four laboratories determined

90activity concentration of Sr with an accuracy of +10%.
Deviations of the results of the other two laboratories
are over +50%. Six laboratories reported activity concent-
ration of Cs in RW-2/1 sample. Their results are below
the true value by about 40% .in average.
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6.2. Radionuclides in sedimen_t samples
Activity concentration of naturally occuring radio-

AT\ ^^C\nuclides ( i< and Ra) in both sediment samples
reported by the laboratories differ from each other with
a factor of about 3.
The activity concentrations of Co, Sr and Cs in the
unspiked samples corespond to the normal background level.
In the case of RS-2/1 samples, three from the eight labora-
tories found the "input" concentration of Co with an
error of less than +10%. The other laboratories measured
higher concentrations than the true value. Two of them
with an error of higher than +100%.
Activity concentration of Cs was found to be higher
than the true value by the participants, except one.
Four from them found more than 100% higher activity concent-

90ration as the right value. Activity concentration of Sr
was generally found lower than the input, with the excep-
tion of one participant again. The activity concentrations
of the added radionuclides are generally within one order
of magnitude.

6.3. Radionuclides of fish-ash samples
Results of gross-beta activity measurement s and acti-

40vity concentration of K in both fish-ash samples differ
between the laboratories by a factor of about 2.
The activity concentration of Co found in the unspiked
samples - FA-1/1 -, are near to the detection limit, and
the activity concentrations of Cs in these samples corres-
ponds identical for each of the laboratories without excep-
tion, reflecting a systematic error in gamma-spectrometry
measurements of gamma-emitting radionuclides.
Only two laboratories found the "input" value with a devi-
ation within +10%.
Generally, the activity concentrations of Cs found in
the samples are more close to the true value, than the
activity concentration of Co.
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Table 1

AVERAGE VALUES MEASURED IN THE SAMPLE RW - 1/1. REPORTED BY
THE PARTICIPATING LABORATORIES

Labora tor ies

No. l .

No. 2 .

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8,

No. 9.

Input

Gross-beta

lO'^q.l"1

23,3

61

340

193

264

-

3H
o i-lBq .1

16,6
^

38

30

35

42,9

90Sr 137CS
40,<

10"3.Bq.l~1

16,9

14

45

14,9

23,6

3,0

3,5

2,5

12

4,9

<3,7

9,94

73,7

73,2

59,1

2,9

68

91,2

100,6

-

nat . ,
10-̂  g «i'1

2,5

-

225Ra
10~3.Bq.l"1

19

15

4,3

-

Potass ium

icrVi"1

1,9

0,1

2,8

3,7

-

Calcium
10" 3g.r]

4,1

5,1

47,3

47

-



AVERAGE VALUES MEASURED IN THE SAMPLE RW - 2/1. REPORTED BY
THE PARTICIPATING LABORATORIES

Table 2

Laboratories

No.l.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8.

No. 9.

Input.

Gross-beta
10 .Bq.l"1

23,2

296

340

119

520

-

3H
Bq.l"1

385

395

390

431

429

90Sr 137CS 4°K
10~3.Bq.l~1

214

52

220

420

236

66,3

61,5

58

55

83,4

38

99,4

74,0

74,0

57,8

2,2

70

91,2

100,6

-

Unat.
lO^.g.q"1

2,5

-

226DRa
10~3.Bq.l"1

21

14

4,3

-

Potassium Calcium
lO"3̂ .!"1

2.8

-

47,3

-



AVERAGE VALUES MEASURED IN THE SAMPLES RS - 1/1 AND RS - 2/1.
REPORTED BY THE PARTICIPATING LABORATORIES

Table 3,

Laborator ies

No. l .

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8.

Noo.9.

Inpu t .

RS-1/1

60eo 90Sr

2,7

3,5

2,6

<C,4

<1,0

n.d.

n.d.

-

1,54

0,16

1,0

0,49

-

137CS 4°l< 226DRa
•» 1 N

Bq.kg

7,5

5,7

4,8

2,8

2,5

6,0

2,5

8,0

-

165

160

292

401

426

320

402^

290

-

31,4

28,2

38,4

49,6

45,0

60,5

48

-

nat .

lO'Vkg"1

2 ,3

-

RS-2/1

6°Co 90Sr 137CS 4°K 2260Ra

Bq.kg"

42

34

31

23,5

22,9

00

23,8

48

22,8

18,3

1,2

9,0

14,2
42,5

21,5

141

117

93

26,1

24,0

18,0

22,6

161

20,3

175

145

275

393

426

320

402

290

-

34

28

39,2

53,1

40

90

48

-

nat .

lO'Vkg"1

2,8

-

K>



Table 4,

AVERAGE VALUES MEASURED IN THE SAMPLES FA - 1/1 AND FA - 2/1. REPORTED BY
THE PARTICIPATING LABORATORIES

CO

Laboratories

No.l.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

No .6.

No. 7.

No. 8.

No. 9.

Input .

FA - 1/1
Gross-
beta

3500

3394

3100

4043*•
2726

-

4°K

'2197

1786

1963

3194

3793

3000

4119

1953

-

5°Co

4,3

3,6

1,0

<1,0

<1,0

ti.d.
-

l37Cs

2,0

3,4

4,0

3,0

10,0

n.d.

-

FA - 2/1
Gross-
beta

5300

6799

4500

5569

5614

-

4°l<

2140

1786

1923

3287

3959

2500

4119

1953

-

60Co

623

396

3256

3726

2200

4600

578

3860

I370s

2195

1892

3293

3573

1900

4668

2176

3510



Table 5.
THE SUMMARY OF RESULTS - THE MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM VALUES - MEASURED

BY PARTICIPANTS ON THE DIFFERENT SAMPLES

Sample

Wate r j

RJ-1/1

RlV-2/1

input

measured

input

measured

Sediment

RS-1/1

RS-2/1

input

measured

input

measured

1.
Unat .

lO^g.r1

-

2,5

-

2,5

lo^kg.kg"1

-

2,3

-

2,8

2.
226Ra

3.

Gross-beta

4.
4°l<

lO^Bg.l"1

-

4,3-19

-

4,3-21

Bq.kg"

-

28,2-60,5

-

28-90

-

23,3-340

-

23,2-520

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,9-100,6

-

2,2-100,6

Bq.kg""

-

160-426

-

145-426

5.
3H

Bg.l"1

42, ä

16,6-33

429
r

385-431

-

-

-

-

-

6.
6°Co

-

-

-

-

Bq.kg"

-

<0,l-3,5

22,8

22,8-80

7.
90Sr

8.
137CS

10"3Bq.l~1

23,6

14-45

236

52-420

Bq.kg"

-

0,2-1,5

21,5

1,2-42,5

9,94

2,5-12

99,4

55-83 ,4

Bq.kg"

-

2,5-8,0

20,3

18-161



Table.__5_. /continue/

Sample
Fish-ash

FA-1/11 r1 V™ J./ »L

F A- 2/1

•

input

measured

input

measured

1.
-

-

-

-

-

2.
-

-

-

-

-

3.
Bq.kg

-

2726-4043

-

4500-6799

4.
Bq.kg""

-

1786-4119

-

1923-4119

5.
—

-

-

-

-

6.
Bq.kg"

-

< 1-4,3

3860

396-4600

7.
-

-

-

-

-

8.
Bq.kg"1

-

2-10

3510

1892-4568
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Figure 1.; Deviation of results reported by the participaring
laboratories from the true values (i.e. activity
concentrations of radionuclides added to the samples)
in percentage-intervals.
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Piqûre 1./continue/
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Figure 1.; Deviation of results reported by the participating
laboratories from the true values (i.e. activity
concentrations of radionuclides added to the samples)
in percentage-intervals.
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